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Living worlds apart
I address this to those alumni w ho are still in
Montana. I live m ore than 2,500 m iles from
where you are. But w e liv e farther apart than
that. Often it seem s to m e that w e live in
different nations, although your flag and mine
have equal numbers o f stars and stripes.
I live in a community in N ew Y ork City that
encom passes the Bowery, Greenwich Village,
Little Italy and S o H o and a grow in g Asian
population, which is spreading northward from
Chinatown. It is in many ways a fine
community; it has theaters and art galleries and
splendid 19th century architecture, an exciting
m ix o f cultures and an admirable community
spirit. Within a few blocks, you can sample not
just the standard “ A m erican” cuisines (Italian,
Chinese, Mexican), but also Cuban, Greek,
Japanese, Ukrainian, Brazilian, Ethiopian,
Cajun and more.
Within a few blocks, however, y ou can also
sample the cuisine o f soup kitchens set up to
serve the thousands o f hom eless people o f the
Bowery.
In this community, as in other N ew York
City communities, w e have what are called
“ community planning boards,” formally
established by the city to provide an interface
between the city bureaucracy and local
communities. Board m em bers are appointed and
serve without pay. On m y community planning
board (CB2-Manhattan), I chair the committee
on social services, health and aging.
H ere are som e o f the needs being dealt with
by my committee:
• H om es for victims o f A ID S (acquired
immune deficiency syndrome). Many have lost
job s, savings and homes. After hospitalization,
they face months o f decline into death — and
have nowhere to go.
• Shelter for hom eless people. F or many
sociologica l and econ om ic reasons, entire
families are now join in g the ranks o f the
homeless. It is bad enough to find the mentally
ill, the victims o f alcoholism and the elderly
seeking a warm corner in the railroad station,
the bus depot, or the city streets; it is far
grim m er to find children in these dire straits.
• Treatment program s for narcotics addicts.
These program s are all the m ore urgent because
the A ID S epidem ic is spreading am ong heroin
users. (Their babies are being b o m with the
disease.) The president o f the leading hospital
involved in treatment o f addicts told m e that
1,000 addicts are on his waiting list for
treatment — a thousand people w ho want to
change their lives and have no place to g o for
help. H e added: “ H ow w ould you like to be

m u gged by an addict w h ose name is on a
waiting list?”
The mental patient shambling through the
streets, the narcotics addict, the w aiting AID S
victim are part o f the m ost serious urban
dislocation since the Great D epression. They are
also Americans, as you and I, living under the
same flag. Their fate shames the nation. I like
to think that i f only other Am ericans knew in
their hearts about these people, they w ould
insist on helping, by reinvigorating social
program s that the nation has traditionally used
to relieve human suffering. But conversations
during visits to Montana in each o f the last two
years giv e m e scant hope. Y ou and I seem to
be part o f different nations.
At the same time, I must ow n up to the fact
that m ost New Yorkers and other urbanites have
n o gut feeling about problem s that afflict
Montana. What happens to the people when a
great copper mining enterprise g o e s sour? D o
farm foreclosures have human dim ensions or
are they sim ply statistics? Shouldn’t city people
understand m ore about Montana’s needs?
Very little in m y education at the University
prepared m e to deal with urban crises such as
AIDS, the h om eless or rampaging drug
addiction. I suspect that little in the education o f
students at, say, the City C o lle g e o f N ew York,
where m y w ife teaches, prepares them to
understand farm foreclosu res or the impact o f
strip mining.
Shouldn’t we, as Americans, know m ore
about each other’s needs? Oughtn’t universities
such as ours take leadership in helping that to
co m e about? Am erica exchanges students with
all manner o f foreign nations. Perhaps it's time
for an exchange program between co lle ges in
Montana and N ew Y ork (or N ew Hampshire
and L os Angeles, for that matter). D idn ’t
som eone write something on ce about “ one
nation, indivisible?'’
Keith Crandel '48
39 Bond St.
New York, N. Y. 10012
Editor’s note: In 1967, the University o f Montana,
Illinois State University and the University o f
Alabama established the National Student Exchange
(NSE) program, which now includes about ninety
colleges and universities. Students at these
participating schools may spend one academic year at
a university in another region o f the country.
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President Jimmy Carter: Foreign policy should reflect
ideals o f the American people
By Virginia Vickers Braun
As the nineteenth Mansfield Lecturer in International Relations, former
President Carter spoke on the compatibility o f morality and foreign
policy.
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Students rate Carter an 4A*
By Virginia Vickers Braun
UM students gave former President Carter a warm reception during his
campus visit. The feelings, it seemed, were mutual.
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The search for a moral vision in foreign policy: Keep the
debate alive
By Virginia Vickers Braun
The 1986 Mansfield Conference brought together four nationally known
authorities to address key issues in ethics and public affairs.
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Encore, encore! ‘Montana’s Finest Voices’
By Sheila MacDonald Stearns
The Jubileers celebrated their thirtieth anniversary at commencement,
culminating with a special evening of entertainment on Alumni Night.
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Learning for the fun of it
By William Scott Brown
Alumni College, held this year in the Crazy Mountains, continues to be
“ the best long weekend in Montana.”
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A family of Ph.D.s: Library key to education
By Valerie Siphers Lindstrom
Lud Browman supported the Mansfield library all his life. Before he
died, he wanted to share his belief that a strong library is vital to a
healthy university.
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Kxysko: All everything
By Dave Guffey
Despite a difficult adolescence, Larry Krystkowiak has become an
outstanding achiever, on and off the court.
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Tentative Homecoming schedule
Come join the fun and celebrate “ Swingtime in the Rockies” Oct. 2-5.
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Letters
Mum on moot court
A s a law student who frequently
feels isolated from the rest o f the
University, I was excited to see the
article on the m oot court team in the
spring 1986 Montanan.
What astounded m e was the article’s
obvious disregard for the persons
involved. I found this particularly
surprising because o f the m agazine’s
obvious focus on people. W hile the
magazine is replete with narratives on
individuals, the m oot court article
failed to even mention the names o f the
team members.
These individuals — Francis Clinch,
Ron Nelson and Steve Potts — spent
six arduous months preparing for the
national finals. During those six
months, these individuals carried a full
semester o f courses. All three ranked
in the top ten o f the class o f 1986. All
three were m em bers o f the M ontana
Law Review. These individuals are now
alumni o f this University. They deserve
m ore than an impersonal nod in your
journal.
Quite apart from the excellent
contents o f the M ontanan in general, I
find the m oot court article a
disappointment and a dishonor.
Jean E. Faure, J.D. ’86
Editor, Montana Law Review
Missoula, MT 59801

More on the moot
The m oot court team w on in 1956. It
was com posed o f Neil K eefer and my
husband, Richmond Allan. It went on
to com pete in the nationals and was
defeated by Oklahoma, the eventual
winner.
Mrs. Richmond Allan
9120 Wooden Bridge Rd.
Potomac, MD 20854

Drama days remembered
Since Cleveland is a b ig city and
since Jerome C. Frankel gives that as
his address, I submit this to you.
The M ontanan autumn issue carried
his story regarding the early days o f
the campus drama department.
I can fill him in. Others o f that era
w ere Carl Glick, director, and Bill
Angus, who follow ed him.
Student participants w ere Margaret
Murphy, Anaconda; Bill Brown,
Helena; Harry H ooser, Billings; A1
Erickson, Helena; Marian Hobbs,
2

Butte; Curtis Barnes, a fraternity
brother o f mine, and your
correspondent, R ow e Morrell.
W e called it the Little Theater, and if
I d o say so, w e thought it damn good!
Fred Rowe M orrell x ’34
1431 S. 28th St.
Arlington, VA 22206

Proud to be a barbarian
I had to write in response to the
letter in the spring 1986 M ontanan
from Ms. Kathie Jenni, visiting lecturer
from the University o f California. Ms.
Jenni got up on her soapbox over the
photo o f a fan in a raccoon coat on the
cov er o f a previous issue. After her
anti-trapping and farm ing comments,
she g o e s on to state that the failure to
pay attention to the moral issues (?) o f
animal treatment leads to the perception
that rural states like Montana are
backward and unenlightened.
I f the use o f animals for fo od and
clothing makes us backward and
unenlightened, then so be it. Based on
her remarks, I ’d b e w illing to bet she
also opposes hunting, fishing and
raising animals for food. I for one am
tired o f the sanctim onious bleatings o f
the bean-sprout crow d w ho w ould have
us eating nothing but vegetables and
wearing clothing made from synthetics
(a five-dollar w ord for fake).
I ’ve lived in so-called enlightened
places like California and Europe, and
there’s no place that can com pare with
a rural outdoor lifestyle.
Larry G. Dobb '70
1309 Park Garden Rd.
Great Falls, MT 59404

Seeks lost alumna
I am writing to ask i f you can help
the Sidney H igh School class o f 1937
locate one o f its members, Mrs. Bud
Myrdal, nee Liala Jensen.
Mrs. Myrdal was a student at UM at
the same time I was, but I am not sure
if she was graduated. H er sister,
Emily, was married to a G ordon
Bennett, w ho w as doing ministerial
w ork during the early 1940s or during
1938-39.
I have never written back to the
University, but d o enjoy receiving the
Montanan. M y husband and I
celebrated our 40th wedding
anniversary this July — a highlight o f
our honeym oon was meeting my

English professor, H.G. Merriam, at a
lod g e in G lacier National Park. W e
rem em ber w ell his kindness and best
wishes.
I have a host o f m em ories o f life on
the UM campus, but they are from a
different angle than those y ou usually
publish — they are the m em ories o f an
ambitious girl with no m oney in the
bank, w orking her way through four
years o f college!
Avis M. Schmitz Zoanni ’42
H C 60 Box 51
Culbertson, M T 59218

Researcher requests help
I am researching and writing-about
the Am erican sch ool teachers w ho
served in the Philippines during the
period 1901-35. I w ould w elcom e any
information about these teachers,
particularly unpublished material such
as letters, photographs, diaries and
manuscripts.
Since som e o f the first groups o f
teachers to g o to the islands w ere
graduates o f your university, I would
greatly appreciate your publishing this
request for information in your next
alumni bulletin or other publication
with w ide distribution am ong your
members.
V.M. Trumbull
113 Perry Drive
Salisbury, MD 21801

Reader response
I have just received the Montanan
and note the request on the back page
for som e help in producing the
magazine. H ere is a small check that
w ill help in a small way.
Your roster has been reduced by the
passing on o f m y friend, H. W elby
G eorge, here in Seattle. W elby was in
the class o f ’38 forestry school. I think
he was a Theta Chi, so those folks may
want to know.
W elby had a very distinguished naval
air career w inning the Distinguished
Flying C ross and tw o air medals. Also
several unit commendations. His
civilian career was spent as a private
pilot for various companies.
Best w ishes for continued success
with the magazine.
Byron M. Lee ’39
10521 12th NW
Seattle, WA 98177
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Around the Oval

James V. Koch

Ball State provost named
15th UM president
James V. Koch, provost and
academic vice president o f Ball State
University in Muncie, Ind., has been
appointed president o f the University.
Koch will take office as U M ’s 15th
president on Sept. 1.
The appointment, announced June 30
by the Montana Board o f Regents,

Budget Cuts: Round Two
In the last issue o f the M ontanan, w e
reported that the Montana University
System, including the University o f
Montana, had taken a mid-year budget
cut o f nearly $500,000 to help the state
meet a projected budget shortfall. With
that shortfall now projected to reach
$98-$ 107 m illion by next July, the
Legislature convened from June 16 to
July 2 in its second special session o f
; the year to consider a budget-balancing
c plan advanced by G overnor Ted
[ Schwinden.
Out o f that session cam e a five
percent reduction in funding for the
I university system and a w age freeze for
all state em ployees,
t The form er translates into a loss o f
| $1.1 million for the University o f
[ Montana. Under the plan devised by
I acting President D on H abbe to deal
I with such a cut, the University would
| lQse twelve faculty members, ten
i teaching assistants and eleven
I administrative and staff em ployees.
I Approximately 140 classes could not be
I offered.

culminated a five-month national search
that began when Neil S. Bucklew
resigned to b ecom e president o f W est
Virginia University. The exhaustive
search was conducted b y a seventeenm em ber com m ittee that included
representatives from the faculty,
students, staff, regents, the community
and the alumni. The com m ittee
screened approximately seventy-five
applicants before interviewing four.
Koch, the last to be interviewed,
em erged as a clear favorite with m ost
constituencies, and there was little
surprise on campus when his
appointment was announced.
H is selection brought high praise
from those w ho know him in Indiana.
A reporter from the Indianapolis Star,
w ho called the UM news office the day
K och ’s appointment w as announced,
volunteered that K och was highly
thought o f in Indiana.
Others voiced similar sentiments.
The chairman o f Ball State’s English
department was quoted in the
M issoulian as saying “ H e ’s respected
as a man o f principle. M ost o f the
faculty like him a great deal. I think
y ou ’re lucky to get him .”
In the sam e story, the dean o f Ball
State’s C o lle g e o f Sciences and
The pay freeze faces possible legal
action from the Montana Public
E m ployees A ssociation (MPEA), but
the University can ill-afford a salary
freeze in any case. Statistics released
recently in the C h ron icle o f H igher
E ducation revealed that only one state
university in the nation pays its
professors less than UM.
The university system ’s only
alternative to a freeze, funding raises
through layoffs, w ould cost UM
another nine faculty, tw o teaching
assistants and six staff members. The
total number o f classes that w ould not
be offered cou ld reach 280.
Tuition was already scheduled to
increase $262 for the com in g academic
year, and C om m ission er o f Higher
Education Carol Krause has hinted that
it may have to be raised still higher, an
action that cou ld reduce enrollment.
Even before the Legislature met, the
regents had begun to study ways to
reduce the cost o f the Montana
University System without sacrificing
quality. A m ong the alternatives being
evaluated are consolidation o f the
system into few er administrative units

Humanities, M ichael Gemignani, said,
“ H e has upgraded the standards here
immensely. The entire climate o f the
university is com pletely different.”
Gemignani also said, “ H e will listen;
he w ill force p eople to be very clear in
their thinking, and then h e’ll make the
tough decision s.”
H e will have to. When K och arrives
on Sept. 1, he will take charge o f a
university facing severe financial strains
(see follow in g story).
K och ’s training and experience
prepare him w ell to deal constructively
with Montana’s financial difficulties.
H e earned a doctorate from
Northwestern and taught on the
econ om ics faculty at Illinois State
University from 1967 through 1978. H e
then becam e dean o f the faculty o f arts
and sciences at Rhode Island College,
where he remained until taking his
present jo b in 1980.
The perception that K och is an
academician as well as an administrator
has heartened many on the UM faculty.
H e continues to teach and to publish
scholarly articles, and he has said that
he w ould like to teach occasionally as
president. H e has also said that his
ch ief priority will be to maintain and
increase U M ’s academ ic excellence.
with smaller sch ools under the
administrative control o f one o f the
larger units, elimination o f duplicated
programs, closure o f one or m ore units
and higher adm issions standards.
The regents’ report is scheduled for
com pletion in the fall before the 1987
Legislature convenes.

Spring enrollment up
Spring quarter enrollment at UM
increased over last spring’s total, from
8,338 to 8,351 students, according to
Registrar Phil Bain.
The increase was especially go od
news, he said, because enrollment at
UM declined 224 students between the
fall quarters o f 1984 and 1985 and 242
students between the follow in g winter
quarters.
“ Enrollment at the University has
not only stabilized but has gon e up
since last spring,” Bain said. “ This is
a very encouraging sign because
enrollment had been declining this
year. It’s a com plete reversal. W e hope
it continues.”
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Aber Day clean-up activities this spring
included a new paint jo b for the *M’ on
Mount Sentinel. The physical plant
furnished the paint and brooms* and
members o f the Circle K Club provided the
labor. For the third consecutive year, the
UM Circle K Club was awarded the firstplace achievement award for service to the
campus and community at the District Circle
K convention in Helena.
HOWARD SKAGGS

BBER director predicts
lag in Montana economy
Montana’s current fiscal crisis is a
legacy o f years o f slow econ om ic
growth, according to UM econom ist
Paul Polzin, and new econ om ic
forecasts show the years ahead to hold
m ore o f the same.
The new forecasts are from the
E con om ics Montana program,
cosponsored by the UM Bureau o f
Business and Econom ic Research and
Mountain Bell.
Polzin, B BE R ’s director o f
forecasting, said that while “ declining
interest rates and plummeting oil prices
certainly have contributed to low er
state revenues,’’ the “ m ajor culprit’’
has been the slow growth o f the
economy.
Polzin said that since the late 1970s,
almost all measures o f the Montana
econom y have lagged behind the
corresponding U.S. average.
“ Those differences in growth rates
have often been small,’’ he said, “ but
a persistent deficit from year to year,
even a small one, can result in a
significant gap.’’
Polzin said Montana’s econ om ic
growth will continue to lag behind that
o f the nation overall through 1988. He
said that overall econ om ic activity as
measured by non-farm labor incom e
will increase about 3.4 percent a year
in Montana. The corresponding
increase for the United States as a
whole will be 4 percent a year, he
said.
Total personal income, one o f the
major determinants o f retail sales, is
4

also projected to grow m ore slow ly in
Montana. Between 1986 and 1988, the
increases are forecast to be 2.6 percent
a year in Montana, as com pared to a
national figure o f 3 percent a year.
Polzin also warned that although it
appears Montana’s total personal
incom e will increase significantly in
1986, this may paint a deceptively
optimistic picture. H e pointed out that
the drought o f 1984 and 1985 severely
depressed Montana’s agriculture
industry. Therefore, any improvement
in farm incom e this year w ill show up
as large percentage increases over the
previous tw o years.
Other new forecasts show that
between 1985 and 1988 about 15,000
new non-farm w age and salary jo b s in
Montana will be created. Polzin said
most o f these new jo b s will be in the
trade and service industries.

Humanities grant to fund
nuclear-age conference
The Montana Com m ittee for the
Humanities (MCH), a state-based
affiliate o f the National Endowment for
the Humanities, has awarded $15,000
to the Ad H oc Comm ittee on Issues o f
the Nuclear Age, a group o f citizens
w orking under the direction o f UM
political science Professor Ron Perrin.
The funds will be used for a public
conference on “ The Changing Face o f
Humanity in the Nuclear A g e,” to be
held Nov. 6-7 at the V illage Red Lion
M otor Inn in Missoula.
The conference will begin with an
address on the theme o f the conference
by Robert Jay Lifton, Distinguished

P rofessor o f Psychiatry and Psychology
at The City University o f New York.
On Nov. 7, tw o panel discussions
w ill focu s on the effects o f the nuclear
age on w ork and community life. One
panel will be made up o f nationally
recogn ized scholars Christopher Lasch,
chairman o f the University o f
R ochester history department; Robert
Bellah, v ice chairman o f the Center for
Japanese Studies at the University o f
California at Berkeley; Jean Bethke
Elshtain, political theory professor at
the University o f Massachusetts; and
Stanley Hauerwas, director o f graduate
studies in religion at D uke University.
A second panel, made up o f
Montanans, w ill include Pulitzer Prize
winning author A.B. Guthrie Jr.; Dr.
Stephen Speckart, a m em ber o f
Physicians for Social Responsibility;
W illiam Yellowtail, a C row Tribe
member, educator, legislator and
rancher; and Dana Boussard, an artist.

UM student earns highest
CPA score in Montana
Steven W inslow o f Helena, a 1986
graduate in business administration, has
received the G eorge Anderson Medal
and $100 for earning the highest score
in Montana on the N ovem ber 1985
U niform Certified Public Accountants
Examination. The test is given
nationally, and m ost students d o not
pass it the first time. The national
average for a first-time pass rate is 18
percent, while U M ’s first-time pass rate
traditionally falls between 46 and 48
percent.

Around the Oval
Six faculty members
honored at commencement
Six faculty m em bers received special
honors at com m encem ent June 15.
They w ere D avid E. Bilderback,
p rofessor o f botany and chairman o f
the botany department; Thom as M.
Roy, p rofessor o f social w ork and
director o f U M ’s environmental studies
program ; M arlene S. Bachmann,
associate p rofessor o f h om e econ om ics,
all o f w hom received $1,000
D istinguished Service Awards; Ronald
F. Perrin, p rofessor o f political
science, Albert Borgmann, p rofessor o f
philosophy, each awarded $1,000
D istinguished Teaching Awards; and
Jesse Bier, p rofessor o f English, w ho
received the $1,000 D istinguished
Scholar Award.
Jesse Bier holds a m aster’s and a
doctorate from Princeton University
and a bach elor’s from Bucknell
University. H e taught at Bucknell,
Princeton and the University o f
C olora d o b efore join in g U M ’s staff in
1955.
A noted expert in Am erican humor
and studies o f humor, B ier’s 1968
book, The R ise an d F a ll o f A m erican
Humor, has lon g been regarded as one
o f the m ost definitive and important
critiques in the field. Bier has written
numerous short stories, articles, prose
and poetry as w ell as tw o novels. Trial
at Bannack, and Year o f the Cougar.
H e has served on U M ’s C ollective
Bargaining Council, the Canadian
Studies Com m ittee and the Film
Committee.
Borgmann, a philosopher known for
his studies on the effects o f technology
and scien ce on society, has been a UM
faculty m em ber since 1970. H e
received his doctorate in philosophy
from the University o f M unich in 1963.
In O ctober 1985, he was awarded a
Burlington Northern Foundation Faculty
Achievem ent Award for his book,
T ech nology an d the C h aracter o f
Contem porary Life, published in 1984.
Perrin, w h o specializes in German
idealism, M arxism and 20th century
continental philosophy, join ed the UM
faculty in 1972 after several years with
Montana State University in Bozeman.
Perrin received his doctorate in
philosophy from the University o f
California at San D iego. H e has been
the recipient o f tw o W ood row W ilson
Fellowships.
Bilderback, a botanist, join ed the UM

DAVID LITTLE

Facility members who were honored at commencement are, from left, Tom Roy, Ron Perrin,
Marlene Bachmann, David Bilderback and Albert Borgmann.

faculty in 1972, after teaching at the
University o f O regon and the
University o f California at L os
Angeles. H e h olds a doctorate in
botany from the University o f Oregon.
H e has served on numerous councils
and com m ittees in his professional
field; is im mediate past chairman o f
U M ’s Faculty Senate; was a strategic
planner for form er UM President Neil
Bucklew; and has given tim e and effort
to com m ittees and cou ncils within the
University and the botany department.
Roy, a socio lo g ist w idely known for
his com m itm ent to youth and his
concern with environmental studies,
jo in e d U M ’s faculty in 1974. H e holds
a master’s in social service
administration from the University o f
C hicago. H e is chairman o f the Faculty
Senate and has served on the
University Planning Council. H is
com m unity service includes Friends to
Youth Inc. and M issoula Youth H om es
Inc., as w ell as the M issoula Family
Y M C A and the Montana Environmental
Quality Council. H e regularly provides
consulting and lectures on a free basis
to loca l and statewide groups.
Bachmann, a hom e econ om ist
specializing in family management,
join ed the U M faculty in 1975. She
received both her bachelor’s and
master’s degrees from the University o f
Nebraska. H er service has included
w ork with the Faculty Senate, the UM
E xcellence Fund Cam paign and the

Faculty Standards Com m ittee. She has
also given several Continuing Education
w orkshops, w orked on the H om e
E con om ics Faculty Evaluation
C om m ittee and been coordinator for
U M ’s United W ay Fund Drive. H er
extensive com m unity w ork has included
M issoula County 4-H, the M issoula
A gen cy for A gin g and the M issoula
County Extension Service.

Three m usic students
play in Liberty Band
W hen the Statue o f Liberty was
unveiled in N ew Y ork on July 3, three
U M band m em bers w ere there to join
in the musical celebration.
UM trom bonist Larry Heidel, o f
Broadus, trumpeter John Kutzman, o f
Bozem an, and tuba player A dam Rush,
o f M issoula, w ere am ong 500
university m usicians and flagbearers
ch osen nationwide to play in the
Liberty Band during the unveiling and
torch-lighting cerem ony. UM was the
only Montana sch ool w h ose students
w ere invited to play in the band,
accordin g to T om C ook , UM director
o f bands and associate professor o f
music.
D uring their all-expenses-paid trip to
N ew York, the three UM jun iors also
perform ed July 4 at the OpSail Parade
o f Tall Ships and Navy Ship Flotilla
and at the evening firew orks display.
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Around the Oval
Honorary doctorate given
to dinosaur paleontologist

John Robert Horner

Speakers on campus
Three speakers on campus this spring
shed light on the subjects o f peace,
attacks on com m on law rights and the
threat posed by nuclear weapons.
Irish peace activist Betty Williams,
w ho shared the 1977 N obel Peace Prize
with her partner, M aireed Corrigan,
spoke March 4 about the door-to-door
peace campaign they launched in their
homeland. The impetus behind their
campaign was witnessing the killing o f
a man and three children in Belfast,
Northern Ireland.
Stressing the importance o f protecting
children worldwide, W illiams also told
o f her visits to famine-ridden Ethiopia
and o f the spread o f her peace
campaign there as well as in countries
such as Nicaragua, Chile and
Argentina.
New Yorker magazine writer Paul
Brodeur gave a talk March 11 on
“ Industry’s Attack on C om m on Law
Rights.” He focused his speech on the
issue o f liability limits for com panies
that make toxic and dangerous
products.
Brodeur, w ho is the author o f
O utrageous M isconduct: The A sbestos
Industry on Trial and the novel, The
Stunt M an, gave a second talk March
12 on being both a fiction writer and
an investigative journalist.
Paul Loeb, author o f N uclear
Culture: Living and Working at the
W orld's L argest A tom ic C om plex, gave
a lecture May 29 on “ Living with the
Bom b.” The form er editor o f
Liberation magazine, he based his book
on his observations o f the Hanford,
Wash., atom ic complex.
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John Robert H om er, a dinosaur
paleontologist known throughout the
international community for the
excellence o f his work, w as awarded
an honorary degree, doctor o f science,
at com m encem ent cerem onies June 15.
Although H om er was a University o f
Montana undergraduate student in
ge o lo g y from 1964 to 1965 and again
from 1968 to 1973, dyslexia prevented
him from receiving a formal degree.
H e spent the interim years in Vietnam.
H om er is curator o f paleontology o f
the M useum o f the R ockies at Montana
State University in Bozem an and an
adjuct professor o f ge o lo g y at MSU.
H e recently was awarded a $204,000
MacArthur Foundation grant to further
his research.
A native Montanan, H om er has been
a dinosaur hunter since childhood. His
most important d iscoveries have taken
place near Choteau, where he
discovered a series o f preserved
dinosaur nests, many containing e g g
clusters with the remains o f dinosaur
embryos. H e has discovered the bones
o f baby and juvenile dinosaurs in the
same area and as a result has published
many papers challenging the traditional
understanding o f dinosaurs as
lumbering, dim-witted monsters.

UM student play wins
Peter Left Hand Award
Bill Y ellow R o b e’s star continues to
rise. The UM senior, a p rolific writer
and a familiar face
in campus drama
productions, has
received the first
Peter Left Hand
Award for his play
The Breaking o f
Another Circle.
The $100 prize, which is
administered by the UM Foundation
and will be given yearly to a UM
student, recognizes the “ best paper, art
or drama piece written by an
undergraduate Native American on
som e aspect o f Plains Indian Culture.”
The award was established by Fred
V oget o f Indiana in m em ory o f a C row
Indian w ho helped him research the
C row tribe.
Y ellow Robe, an Assiniboine Indian

w ho hails from W o lf Point, focused his
award-winning play on the struggle for
survival by m em bers o f an Indian
family tom apart by alcoholism and
drugs. The play was chosen for the
award by three UM faculty members:
anthropology P rofessor Katherine
Weist, Native American studies
Assistant P rofessor Richm ond C low
and humanities P rofessor R oger
Dunsmore.
A drama and journalism major.
Y ellow R ob e began writing in the sixth
grade and has kept up a hectic pace
ever since. A m on g his many w orks are
the story “ The Burning o f U ncle” and
the one-act plays Wink-Dah and
Sneaky. Sneaky is scheduled to b e
produced by the professional Native
American Theatre Ensem ble o f L os
Angeles. Y ellow R o b e’s current
projects include writing the script for
Harvest, a musical to be perform ed by
the Montana Repertory Theatre.

Presidential service award
established to honor
Neil S. Bucklew
UM has established the Neil Bucklew
Presidential Service Award to honor
form er UM President Neil Bucklew,
w ho left the University in March to
b ecom e president o f W est Virginia
University.
The award w ill be given annually to
an individual w ho has demonstrated
great concern for the University and
w ho has “ fostered an accurate
understanding o f the University o f
Montana in the local community and
the state at large.”
The winner will be able to designate
the field or discipline for a one-year
scholarship established in his or her
name and w ill receive a plaque. A
plaque with the winners’ names will be
on permanent display in the president’s
office.
The Neil Bucklew Presidential
Service Award w ill be bestow ed during
commencement. The deadline for the
first year’s nominations will be April 1,
1987. Nominations must be submitted
to the UM Foundation office. The
selection w ill be made by a committee
com posed o f three Foundation trustees
and three UM campus representatives,
as well as the immediate past winner o f
the award.

Around the Oval
UM hosts national
Teacher Career Fair
M ore than 1,400 teacher candidates
gathered in M issoula for a unique
chance to meet administrators interested
in filling positions in their school
districts during U M ’s nationwide
Teacher Career Fair M ay 5-6.
School districts seeking teachers in
California, Montana, Oregon, South
Dakota, Alaska, Hawaii, Arizona,
Colorado, Florida, Idaho, Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, New M exico,
Nevada, Texas, Washington and
W yom ing were represented at the fair.
Teacher candidates, teachers simply
wanting a career change and alumni
from co lleges and universities
throughout the Pacific Northwest and
the W est spent the two-day session
sitting for interviews and learning about
position openings in the represented
districts. Career Services D irector Don
Hjelmseth said 130 sch ool districts
w ere represented at the fair, and 1,442
teacher candidates attended. Hjelmseth
and his staff were m ore than satisfied
with the results.
The Teacher Career Fair was the
first project o f its kind hosted by the
University o f Montana and, according
to Hjelmseth, the largest such event in
the Rocky Mountain/Northwest region.

Montana ranks high
in Peace Corps records
The University o f Montana join ed the
state o f Montana in producing a record
number o f Peace C orps volunteers for
1985. The state ranked first in the
number o f volunteers per capita with a
total o f seventy, or 8.6 percent per
100,000. On a twenty-five year
average, UM ranked fourth in the
number o f volunteers, with 324.
President John F. Kennedy
established the Peace C orps in 1981 by
executive order. H e wanted the Peace
C orps to help supply Third W orld
countries with technical skills and
knowledge, to allow citizens o f other
countries a chance to meet Americans
and to give volunteers the opportunity
to see another country.
D ick Barrett, UM professor o f
econom ics and a form er Peace C orps
volunteer, is the adviser for the campus
Peace C orps office.
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Jim Anderson, a school administrator from Circle, Mont., interviews Debbie Mansell o f Miles
City during the Teacher Career Fair held at the University in May.

UM Law School booklet
to aid farmers, ranchers
The UM School o f Law has received
a $5,698 grant from the Montana
Department o f Agriculture to produce a
booklet intended to help financially
strapped farmers and ranchers cope
with their legal problems.
“ The Law School is eager to assist
the state in resolving its financial
problem s,’’ said UM Assistant
Professor o f Law Steve Bahls, w ho will
help prepare the document.
Am ong the topics the publication will
cov er are the rights o f farmers and
lenders in foreclosure proceedings, the
tax consequences o f foreclosure, when
it might b e appropriate for farmers and
ranchers to declare bankruptcy, and
renegotiating a loan agreement.
Collaborating with Bahls in
producing the booklet will be UM Law
School faculty m embers John
M cDonald, adjunct professor, and E.
Edwin Eck, associate professor, and
UM law student Tonya Bumbarger.

Seventh UM student wins
Truman Scholarship
In April, Elizabeth Russell o f
M issoula becam e the seventh UM
student to win the prestigious Truman
Scholarship since C on gress instituted
the award nine years ago.
Russell received the scholarship at a
cerem ony May 11 at the Harry S.
Truman Presidential Library in
Independence, Mo.

The scholarship, which normally
provides $5,000 a year for the junior
and senior years in co lle ge and for two
years o f graduate study, has been
raised to $7,000 a year, raising the
total from $20,000 to $28,000. It is
given annually to a student from each
state and to about fifty scholars-atlarge. Winners are chosen on the basis
o f scholarship, leadership and
commitment to a career in government.
Russell, a sophom ore majoring in
history and political science and in
German, was originally interviewed in
Seattle by the regional com m ittee o f the
Harry S. Truman Scholarship
Foundation.

Radio series producer
wins media award
Jyl Hoyt, producer o f the
KUFM/KGPR radio series “ Reflections
in Montana,” received a first-place
$5,000 Champion-Tuck Award May 20
in New Y ork City. The awards, now in
their ninth year, recogn ize media
professionals throughout the country for
outstanding business and econ om ic
reporting.
The “ Reflections in Montana” series
is produced at the UM
Telecom munications Center and
broadcast throughout the state on public
and com m ercial radio stations.
Hoyt w on her award for a program
on “ Cutbank: Tow n o f Oil and G as.”
She has produced “ Reflections in
Montana” for the past three years and
is expanding the program to television.
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Around the Oval
Three earn Fulbrights
The Council for International
Exchange o f Scholars in Washington,
D.C., has awarded Fulbright Scholar
grants to Effie Koehn, UM foreign
student affairs coordinator, Charles A.
Hall, UM research associate professor
with the Y ellow Bay B iological Station
at Flathead Lake, and Robert W.
Acker, associate professor o f foreign
languages.
The award was K oehn’s second
Fulbright award. From 1963 to 1964
she traveled in G reece and the United
States under a Fulbright travel grant.
This year she participated in a seminar
for foreign student administrators in
Bonn, Germany, from April 8 to May

2.

Born in Ethiopia, Koehn attended
high school in Sudan. She holds a
bachelor’s in sociology from Pierce
C ollege in Athens, Greece, and
master’s degrees in so ciolog y and
anthropology from the University o f
C olorado in Boulder. H er professional
career has taken her from C olorado and
Montana to Ethiopia and Nigeria. She
has held several positions at the
University o f Montana since 1973.
Hall was a visiting lecturer at the
University o f Buenos Aires, Argentina,
from February to March 1986. A
native o f Massachusetts, Hall holds a
bachelor’s in b iology from Colgate
University in New York, a master’s in
zo o lo g y from Pennsylvania State

University and a doctorate in zo o lo gy
from the University o f North Carolina.
Hall taught at Cornell University and
the University o f North Carolina before
join in g the University o f Montana. He
has conducted research for The
Ecosystem s Center o f the Marine
B iological Laboratory at W oods Hole,
the Brookhaven National Laboratory in
Upton, N.Y., and the Massachusetts
D ivision o f Marine Fisheries.
A cker graduated summa cum laude
from St. John’s University in
Minnesota in German and mathematics
and received his doctorate in Germanic
languages and literatures from the
University o f Texas at Austin. H e has
visited Germany several times to study
and attend seminars. H e was a previous
Fulbright scholar in German Studies in
1975. A cker also serves as U M ’s
Fulbright advisor to students.
A cker has been at the University o f
Montana since 1979. H e previously
taught at the University o f Texas, the
University o f M issouri at Columbia,
Washington State University and South
Dakota State University.
Approximately 1,000 Americans will
g o abroad to lecture or conduct
research during the 1986-87 academic
year, which marks the 40th anniversary
o f the Fulbright Scholar program.
Grants are awarded to Americans to
lecture and conduct research abroad
and to foreign nationals for similar
work in the United States.

Carroll O'Conner '56, center, and Nancy Fields O’Connor '51 hosted a UM Campaign fund-raising
gathering at the Marina Del Ray, Calif., City Club in June. From left are Jim Kriley, acting dean
of the School o f Fine Arts; Monica Conrad '80, Campaign coordinator; UM Alumni Director Sheila
MacDonald Stearns '68; Carroll and Nancy O'Connor; Barbara Pallett Bennetts '71; Bruce Bennetts
*70; and UM Foundation Director William Zader. For an update on the UM Campaign, see Pages
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UN senior receives
congressional internship
Tammy Mohawk, a senior in
journalism from Libby, has becom e the
twenty-second UM journalism student
to receive a Sears Congressional
internship.
Mohawk, w ho transferred to UM
from the University o f Arkansas, has
w orked as a reporter and editor for the
M ontana Kaimin, while maintaining a
3.7 grade-point average. She helps pay
for her ow n education by w orking as a
waitress.
She is also the recipient o f a Buttrey
and a Scripps-Howard scholarship and
received a $300 Dean Stone Award for
academ ic performance and professional
prom ise from the School o f Journalism.
M ohawk is one o f twenty five students
nationwide to receive the three-month
internship in Washington, D.C., next
spring. U M ’s Journalism school ranks
first am ong all journalism sch ools in
the nation in the number o f students
selected for the Sears program. The
students spend three months on the
staff o f a U.S. senator or
representative.

Fiber artist delivers
Freeman Lecture
Sheila Hicks, a fiber artist from
Paris, delivered the Freeman M emorial
Lecture May 5. Called “ W eaving in
the Dark,” her slide presentation
covered her thirty years o f research in
textiles, tapestries, carpets and art.
Hicks, w ho has studied with
traditional weavers in M ex ico and
Central America, has com pleted textile
works o f art for architectural
com m ission s in cities throughout the
world. In 1985 she becam e the first
woman, as well as the first non-French
citizen, to receive the prestigious
M edaille des Artes Plastiques from the
A cadem ie d ’Architecture for her art
contributions to architecture.
The lecture was the tenth in a series
o f events supported by the Edmund and
Mary Freeman M emorial Fund.
Edmund Freeman taught English at UM
from 1919 until 1962 and was active in
the University’s affairs until his death
in 1976. H is wife, Mary, was a
m ember o f the M issoula Weavers Guild
and was active in M issoula cultural
life. She died in 1975.

Faculty Update
UN’s Most Inspirational
Teacher chosen
Paul G ordon Lauren, director o f the
Maureen and M ike M ansfield Center,
received the M ost Inspirational Teacher
Award at
commencem ent.
Lauren w as chosen
by a p oll o f U M ’s
1985 graduates that
was conducted by
Silent Sentinel.
H e received $100,
and his name has
been engraved on a plaque in the
M ansfield Library.
A w idely known specialist in
international relations, he teaches ethics
in public affairs at the M aureen and
M ike M ansfield Center. H e join ed
U M ’s history faculty in 1974 and has
also taught at Stanford University. A
W oodrow W ilson Fellow and the
recipient o f a R ockefeller Foundation
Humanities Fellowship, Lauren has
lon g served as a consultant to
governmental policy-makers in the
United States and abroad on problem s
o f peace and security. H e has also
written books and articles on
international affairs and diplomacy.
Lauren taught the first M ansfield
C ou rse in International Relations at
U M in 1982 and becam e director o f the
M ansfield Center in July 1985.

Frissell named dean
of forestxy school
Professor Sid Frissell has been
named dean o f the UM School o f
Forestry.
A w ildlife habitat specialist, Frissell
is the form er
associate dean o f the
sch ool and has been
on U M ’s faculty
since 1967. H e
becam e acting
forestry dean in
O ctober 1985 after
the departure o f
form er Dean Benjamin Stout.
Frissell was chosen from am ong four
finalists by U M ’s Search and Screening
Committee. The committee, headed by
UM Pharmacy School Dean Philip
Catalfomo, was made up o f faculty
m embers and students.

Frissell earned his bachelor’s,
master’s and doctoral degrees in
forestry at the University o f Minnesota,
with an em phasis in w ildlife
management, forest e co lo g y and
recreation.

Morrill su cceeds
Montgomery as m en’s
basketball coach
Stew M orrill has been named new
head m en’s basketball coach at the
University. M orrill replaces M ike
M ontgom ery, who
resigned to take the
head coaching
position at
Stanford.
M orrill, 34,
served as ch ief
assistant to
M ontgom ery all
eight seasons o f M on tgom ery’s tenure
as head coach. H e not only coached,
but was also in charge o f recruiting and
scheduling. M orrill b ecom es the
eighteenth head coach in U M ’s eightyone seasons.
Prior to com in g to U M he w as an
assistant coach at form er B ig Sky
C onference m em ber G onzaga
University for three seasons and served
as the number one assistant there.
H e was an All-Big Sky center at
G on zaga his senior year in 1973-74 and
w as co-captain and team M V P that
season as well. Prior to playing at the
four-year collegiate level he was a JC
All-American at Ricks C ollege, where
he averaged twenty-three points a gam e
as a sophomore.
M orrill played professionally in
Europe for a D ivision 1 team in
Bordeaux, France. After a few months
with the team he was named playercoach.
From Provo, Utah, M orrill earned
nine letters in basketball, football and
track at P rovo H igh School.
“ The University o f Montana is very
proud and pleased with its basketball
program, and Stew M orrill has been a
very important link during the success
o f M ike M ontgom ery’s tenure,’’ Ath
letic D irector Harley Lew is said. “ W e
are very confident in Stew ’s coaching
ability and know he will continue the
great basketball tradition w e have
maintained over the last fifteen years.’’

Biological station
director awarded
Bierman Professorship
P rofessor Jack Stanford, director o f
the UM-operated Flathead Lake
B iological Station, has been named the
first Bierman Professor o f E cology.
Established through the UM
Foundation by 1921 UM graduate and
Flathead Valley native Jesse Bierman,
the Bierman Professorship is an
endow ed chair that w ill augment
Stanford’s state-paid salary, allow ing
him to expand the station’s freshwater
research on Flathead Lake and the
Flathead River.
Located on scenic Y ellow Bay, the
station has been a state-funded summer
program since 1901 and a year-round
research program supported by non
state funds since 1977. Stanford says a
m ajor thrust o f the station’s w ork is
exam ining the effects on freshwater
plant and animal life o f both natural
and man-made disturbances.

Management department
chairman named
business sch ool dean
Larry D. Gianchetta, chairman o f the
Department o f Management, has
been named dean o f
U M ’s School o f
Business
Administration.
Gianchetta
succeeds Dean Paul
Blomgren, w ho
retired last June, and
takes ov er the
reins from acting Dean B ob Connole.
C on n ole and Gianchetta w ere the two
finalists in the on-campus portion o f the
dean search.
“ I am confident Larry w ill take the
sch ool in the direction o f wider
involvements in the state’s business
com m unity,” said acting A cadem ic
V ice President D ick Solberg.
Gianchetta, w ho join ed the UM
faculty in 1975, becam e chairman o f
the management department in 1981.
H e earned his doctorate in
mathematical statistics at T exas A & M
University, his master’s in statistics at
the University o f W yom ing and his
bachelor’s in business administration at
Idaho State University.
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Tentative Homecoming Schedule 1986
Thursday, October 2
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Registration for the classes of 1940-50
at the Sheraton, 200 South Pattee.
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Campus/city tour. Buses will leave from
the Sheraton at 1 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1940s decade class members will kick
off Homecoming weekend with cocktails
at the Elk’s Club, Pattee & Front.
8:00 p.m.
Lighting of the oival. Singing on the
Steps, crowning of the Homecoming
royalty, and presentation of the
Distinguished Alumnus Awards and the
Pantzer Award.

We’re Setting the Pace!
First Intersta te Bank
Drawer B
Missoula, Montana 59806
(406) 721-4200
Member FDIC

4 44444444444
4 WELCOME ALUMNI!4
4 r ATHLETIC EVENTS

4

(Football and Basketball
packages offered)

4

HOMECOMING
ORIENTATION
REUNIONS

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$ 26.95
One Bed

$ 29.95
Two Beds

2 blocks from University
89 Units
Queen Size Beds
Cable TV
Complimentary Coffee
On-site McDonalds
5 Restaurants in area

744 East Broadway, M issoula. M ontana 59802
(406) 549-5134

4444444444
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Friday, October 3
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Registration for the class of 1961 and
other classes, Sheraton.
10:00 a.m-noon
Departmental receptions.
Noon
1940-50 class luncheon. University
Center. Special feature: 1940s style
show!
Noon
Class of 1961 reunites for lunch. Mon
tana Rooms, University Center.
6:00 p.m.
1940s no-host cocktail party at the
Elk’s. Dinner available.
6:30 p.m.
75th Delta Gamma Anniversary.
Cocktails and banquet, Village Red
Lion.
6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Swingin’ ’60s barbeque behind Main
Hall.
8:00 p.m.
Lighting of the “ M” and pep rally.
9:00 p.m.
Wine and cheese reception at the presi
dent’s home, 1325 Gerald. All alumni
and friends are welcome.
9:00 p.m.
Student/alumni dance in the University
Center.
Saturday, October 4 Self registration at the Sheraton for
latecomers.
8:00 a.m.
Pre-parade no-host breakfast at the
Sheraton.
10:00 a.m.
Homecoming parade. Line up along
Higgins Avenue or University Avenue.
11:30 a.m.-l:00 p.m. Tailgate parties.
1:00 p.m.
Kick-off, Eastern Washington vs. Mon
tana Grizzlies. (Note game time is
earlier this year!) Celebration following
the game to be announced.
4:00 p.m.-6 p.m.
Greek open houses.
6:00 p.m.
Synadelphic Alumni and House Mothers
Reunion Dinner. Contact Sally Stephen
son Barker, (406)-563-5955, for details.
7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. “ Burn the Mortgage” Banquet — Sigma
Nu fraternity, Village Red Lion. Con
tact Grant Davidson, UC 105, Missoula,
MT 59812, for details.
10:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. All-alumni dance with the Don
Lawrence Big Band Orchestra at the
Village Red Lion, $5 per person.
Sunday, October 5
9:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m.

No-host brunch at the Village Red Lion
for the classes of 1940-50, 1961 and
other classes.

Sports

Krvsko
A ll everything

By Dave Guffey
It wasn’t that lon g a go that high sch ool counselors,
teachers and the basketball coach in Shelby, Mont., were
mulling over the future o f a 15-year-old boy.
Should he b e sent to a foster hom e or g o to live with his
brother, w hom he hadn’t been allow ed to see in almost
four years? H is mother had died o f cancer when he was
eight, and his father had remarried. The youngster and his
stepmother w ere always at odds, whether it was about
athletics or his brother being “ a bad character.”
And there was also the question o f whether his brother
and sister-in-law would agree to take him into their home.
The reason the brothers had not talked in so lon g was their
stepmother had determined that his older brother was ‘‘a
bad influence.”
University o f Montana basketball great Larry Brett
Krystkowiak recalls the whole thing vividly.
“ I remember when B em ie cam e to pick m e up,”
reflected the muscled, six-foot-nine, 240-pounder. “ I hadn’t
seen him in three or four years and my stepmother told m e
I would never live here again as I left. It was mostly her;
my dad always stayed pretty quiet.”
Larry, the gentle giant who is as fierce on the basketball
court as he is m ellow off, has had a rocky life from those
early days in Shelby and Great Falls, and he has a personal
philosophy o f life, which has enabled him to deal with his
difficult past.
“ It’s important for kids to know things don ’t have to be
perfect at hom e to succeed at the high sch ool or college
level,” said the man w ho is known by fans and friends as
“ K rysko.”

“ I took out my frustrations on the basketball court,” he
said. H e said he started playing basketball when he was
seven years old, living on the west side o f Great Falls. “ It
was the thing to do. A ll the neighbor kids played, and we
didn’t have a lot o f options.”
Krystkowiak said he still rem em bers a dribbling, passing
and shooting contest he participated in as an eighth grader
at the C o lle g e o f Great Falls.
“ I rem em ber my brother (Bernie and Larry are the only
children in the family) taking m e there,” he recalled. “ I
placed second, and I ’ve been fired up (about basketball)
ever since.”
T h ose early days as a teenager for the then 5-foot-10
eighth grader w ere full o f the typical adolescent strains o f
social groups and acceptance. But, they w ere also days in
which Larry’s body size changed dramatically. A s a
freshman in high sch ool he was 5-10, and by the end o f
that summer he was 6-3.
By then basketball had b ecom e an integral part o f his
life, although he said he also liked all aspects o f school.
“ I really liked Shelby, the school, the coach, and had a
lot o f friends,” he said. “ I was never pushed into athletics.
I think it’s proper to say I was deterred a little bit. My
stepmother had tw o daughters w ho w ere b ookw orm s and
4.0 students, and that’s how she saw m e.”
A s his basketball skills im proved, so did his confidence.
But he still had a v oid in his life; he m issed Bernie. “ My
parents had forbidden m e to see Bem ie, or even stay in
touch with him. That wasn’t right. One gam e he snuck into
the gym to see one o f m y games. M y stepmother found out
about it, and I got in trouble. That was about the time I
knew I had to d o something. I had to get out o f there.
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Larry* typically
besieged by fans after a
home game, signs
autographs and shakes
hands with the crowd.
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“ I left som e g o o d friends in Shelby, and the first year I
was at B ig Sky (High School in Missoula) I really m issed
it. W e had a pretty go od team, and the press covered the
team and me pretty well. That really made m e feel go od
about myself. I had never had that kind o f exposure, and it
motivated m e even m ore.”
It was just another difficult period o f his rocky life that
he accepted and adjusted to, he said.
‘‘I believe there’s a purpose for everything and put my
faith in G od ,” he said. “ I ’m not that religious or anything,

‘When I started
to have success,
it made me work
that much harder
but I learned what death was all about when I was young
and was forced to grow up fast.”
After earning all-state honors at B ig Sky High and being
named the ‘‘A A ” MVP as a senior, co lleges started
knocking on his door. K rysko w as 6-foot-7V£ and 210
pounds at the time.
H e narrowed his ch oices to Montana and W yoming, and
Montana State was recruiting him hard. H e visited M SU on
a recruiting trip in conjunction with the Grizzly-Bobcat
gam e in Bozeman. H e was seated right next to the MSU
bench, when at one point in the game, form er UM standout
forward D errick Pope scored on one o f his patented lob
stuffs. Krysko jum ped up and rose a fist in the air, then
catching himself, he looked at his left as head coach Bruce
12

Haroldson and the Bobcat team glared at him. (UM w on
82-67.) “ I guess they knew I w asn’t goin g there after
that,” he said, smiling. “ I had just started to settle into
M issoula and w asn’t ready for another change.”
As a freshman he played a lot, backing up center Craig
Larsen. UM was 21-8 that season, and he w as named the
B ig Sky C on feren ce’s ‘‘T op R eserve.” And then, just as
his roller-coaster life was starting to settle during his
sophom ore year, B eraie’s wife, Marla, died o f leukemia.
‘‘B em ie and I helped each other, and I ’m not sure if he
w ould have made it if not for me, and vice versa. W e had
each other, and it just made us that much closer.”
After losing Marla, Krysko said he dedicated the season
to her and was even m ore inspired to w ork hard and
b ecom e the best that he cou ld be. ‘‘I ’v e really never let up
since then,” he said. ‘‘When I started to have success, it
made m e w ork that much harder.”
A long with that work and dedication came one
accomplishm ent after another. After leading the conference
in scoring (18.0) and rebounding (10.5) as a sophomore,
and another twenty-win (23-7) season, his notoriety started
to snowball.
Not only w as he invited to the prestigious O lym pic Trials,
but he opened many eyes in the basketball world, making
the final thirty-two on the team. The previous summer he
had played on the National Sports Festival W est team and
in the FIB A W orld Championships in Spain. In 1983
K rysko com peted for the United States against the Soviet
Union in the W orld Games, which he terms his most
m emorable experience.
Krysko went on to earn an unprecedented three straight
league M VP awards (the award w as started in 1979). He
also played in international competition during that time
and was nationally ranked in scorin g and rebounding as a
junior and senior.
A long with his athletic success cam e academ ic honors.

Sports
The 3.60 student in business was named a first-team
A cadem ic All-American twice. F ive players in the nation
are picked for this prestigious award annually. H e was
recently awarded an N C A A post-graduate scholarship given
to the top fifteen athlete/scholars in the nation. A lso around
that time, a G rizzly football player had brought his “ little
brother’’ over to the dorm , and K rystkowiak soon becam e
an active m em ber in the B ig Brothers and B ig Sisters
organization. “ I wish I had m ore tim e for it, but the tim e I
spent with m y little brother was quality tim e,’’ he said.
During his soph om ore year he also met M ary Pederson,
a starter on the Lady G riz volleyball team. H e m et her at
one o f the loca l co lle g e spots, Stockm an’s, and then took
her to breakfast at the M issoula landmark, the Oxford.
They have been go in g together ever since. (“ W e have no
plans in the future. I ’ll wait for the waters to calm a bit,”
he said.)
Now, with four twenty-win seasons under his belt — a
B ig Sky team first, three league and team M V P awards —
the all-time scorer (2,017) and rebounder (1,105) in
G rizzly history will soon have another first. H is number
(42) w ill b ecom e the first on e in the sch o o l’s basketball
history to b e retired. (Terry D illon had his football number
(22) retired in the mid ’60s.)
“ That probably means m ore to m e than anything,” he
said. “ It is a statement to m e from the University and the
fans, and I couldn ’t ask for anything m ore.”
N ew UM Head C oach Stew M orrill, an assistant for
M ike M ontgom ery for the past eight years, admitted,
“ There’s no way anyone w ould have predicted he w ould
be the conference M V P three tim es and a second-round
draft pick, but he drove h im self to b ecom e the best he
cou ld b e.”
“ H e is a role m odel for any athlete or person ,” M orrill
said. “ H e dedicated h im self to continue to get better at
everything, and he b ecam e even better than he hoped and
anyone expected. I wish w e cou ld run him o f f on the
X erox machine so w e cou ld show other players how to
b ecom e the kind o f person and player he has made
him self.”
In late June all o f that hard w ork in the w eight room (he
bench presses 385 pounds) and on the basketball court paid
o f f for the pow er forward. H e was the twenty-eighth player
drafted by the National Basketball A ssociation ’s C hicago
Bulls. H e w as immediately traded by the Bulls to the
Portland Trailblazers and finally traded again to the San
Antonio Spurs.
“ It’s a business, and it makes you realize y o u ’re never
permanent,” said Krystkowiak, after being on three teams
in three days. “ I want to play for San Antonio, and my
long-range goal is to play in the N BA for eight seasons.
That’s m y target and barring injury, I think it’s realistic.
And what if the fourth pick in the second round d oesn ’t
make it in the NBA?
“ I’ve had a lucrative offer from an Italian team which
said it w ould giv e m e six figures, tax free, and a house
and a car,” he said.
And the 21-year-old philosopher (he’ll be 22 on
September 23), is not t o o worried about his future.
“ I live by these phrases,” he said, “ The w orse things
are the better they can becom e. Things w ill bottom out and
then get better. N ever relax, and never expect too much.”

FLY YOUR
SCHOOL COLORS...
with a handsome imprinted, double
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ping and handling to:
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Dept. 1D
116 Quail Run
Fripp Island, SC 29920
Allow 4-6 weeks delivery
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Seated with their parents, Andra and Lnd Brownian, are Andra Elizabeth and David, left, and Catherine and Andrew, right.

A fam ily o f Ph.D.s

Library key to education
By Valerie Siphers Lindstrom *69

Ludvig G. “Lud ” Browman was a proud man— proud o f the
University o f Montana, where he spent thirty-five years in the
zoology department, from 1937 until 1972; proud o f Missoula,
where the civic-minded citizen served as a Missoula County
Commissioner fo r six years, from 1973 to 1979; proud o f his
family, who all hold Ph.D. ’s; proud o f the Maureen and Mike
Mansfield Library, where he helped students form the Friends o f
the Library in 1960.
Lud knew that the lung cancer h e’d been fighting fo r five years
would win its battle in the next couple o f months. He made one
last effort to publicize the financial struggles o f the library.
It’s March 14, 1986, and the four children are home for
their m om and dad’s fifty-third wedding anniversary— and
possibly one last visit. Seated in the living room in the
hom e he and his w ife have owned for forty-five years at the
north edge o f campus, Lud Browman left no doubt why he
had summoned a writer.
H e was concerned— 240 magazines and journals had been
canceled by the M ansfield Library. The cancellations were
made by the library as part o f its contribution to the
University’s mid-year 2 percent belt-tightening at the
request o f the governor.
“ These magazines and journals are necessary for faculty
and staff research,’’ he said. “ W e need to stop the
degeneration o f library holdings in M issoula.”
Lud and Audra Browm an’s tw o “ b o y s” and tw o “ girls”
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received their bachelor’s degrees at UM before goin g on to
out-of-state sch ools for their master’s and doctorates. Lud
em phasized that they received a g o o d basic education in
their fields at UM.
“ Our kids w ere prepared well and had access to go od
library resources for research, and that is no longer true.
W e are proud o f this institution, and it’s being hurt by
what’s happening at the library. W e d on ’t want to see UM
becom e a second-class co lle ge.”
Andrew, the eldest son, earned his bachelor’s degree in
physics from UM in 1958 before goin g on to Stanford for
his master’s and doctorate degrees. For the past twelve
years he has worked on the linear accelerator, doing
fundamental research in nuclear physics for the Los
Alam os Laboratories in New M exico. H e and his wife,
Jean, w ho is also a physicist, have a sixteen-year-old
daughter.
Audra Elizabeth received a fellow ship in French to
Radcliffe/Harvard after graduation from UM in 1957. After
marriage and teaching school, she enrolled at Occidental
C ollege in California and earned her doctorate in
comparative literature. She founded Feminists Northwest
and for nine years traveled twelve Western states giving
workshops as an equity consultant for the Title IX
programs.
Three years a go Audra Elizabeth and a partner became
the “ Kelly girls o f the computer w orld.” They combined

Alumni Profile
talents to write two com puter program s now in use in the
medical-imaging field. Today, she and her husband, Eric,
and their high-school-aged son and daughter liv e in Seattle.
The B rowm an’s third child, David, m ajored in physics
and math, graduating from UM in 1963. T w o years later
he received his master’s in anthropology from the
University o f Washington. The National Science
Foundation (NSF) funded his doctoral studies at Harvard,
where he specialized in Andean anthropology.
D avid is an anthropology professor at Washington
University in St. Louis, Mo., where he has taught for the
past sixteen years. In addition to his academ ic duties, he is
actively d iggin g in M issouri and Illinois. The NSF also
funds his w ork with developm ent experts in Peru and
B olivia on arid land management.
D avid and his wife, Jane F ox ’65, o f M issoula, have
three daughters; the eldest just finished her freshman year
in college.
Catherine is the youngest Browman. She also earned a
mathematics degree from the University in 1967 before
goin g on to U CLA, where she earned a Ph.D. in
linguistics.
She found that the com puter cou rses she’d taken at UM
w eren’t offered elsewhere. This background helped her get
a jo b with B ell Telephone before she earned her doctorate.
With B ell she worked on com puter speech synthesis,
program m ing com puters to talk.
Catherine currently supervises linguistics research,
funded by an NSF grant, at Haskins Laboratories in New
Haven, Conn.
Audra has been a strong, quiet influence on her family.
She met Lud at the University o f C h ica go w hile both w ere
studying for their doctorates, she in bio-chemistry and he in
zoology.
Over a period o f thirty-five years Audra has been
researching the history o f area residents. H er pastime has
gon e beyond the hobby classification. The M issoula
libraries often refer inquiries to her, supplementing their
resources. She plans to donate her w ork to the M ansfield
Library archives.
O n May 12, 1986, Lud suffered a stroke and died.
H e believed that if persons w ho care about the University
w ere aware o f the degeneration o f the library and urged to
help, that donations to the M ike M ansfield Library might
som ehow maintain the institution as he knew it.

Library facts and figures
Ruth Patrick, dean o f library services, reports that $35,000,
which would have bought 1,000 books, was cut from the 1985-86
Mansfield Library materials budget at midyear. In addition, 1,000
magazines and journals have been canceled since 1981 because the
University is not funded for the actual inflation rate o f journals.
The library currently meets sixty-six percent o f the
recommended standards for libraries and fifty-seven percent o f the
standards for library personnel. The Friends o f the Library are
engaged in a major drive to raise funds for library materials.
After Lud Browman’s death, the library established the Lud
Browman Library Memorial Fund, which now totals $6,875.
A goal o f $200,000 was set for Library Archives and Special
Collections during the three-year UM Campaign, which concludes
in December 1986. To date $34,632 has been raised, including
$1,000 in memorials to Lud Browman.

For almost a century, the University of Mon
tana has been an outstanding investment; a solid
investment that has paid great dividends in a
quality education for thousands of alumni and
has served as an important resource for all
Montana.
A gift to the UM Excellence Fund, the Univer
sity's annual fund-raising program, will enable
the University to provide for:
• merit scholarships
• the alumni publication, the Montanan
• outreach materials for prospective
students and alumni programs
• books for the Mansfield Library.
As an alumnus, you invested a great deal in
your education at the University of Montana. The
cost of that investment has probably been
returned to you many times. Your college educa
tion has opened doors, presented opportunities,
and enabled you to achieve personally and pro
fessionally. And each of your achievements is a
part of the continuing return on that initial in
vestment you made in the University and the in
vestment previous donors made in you.
Please reinvest some of that "interest" you
have earned from your own college education.
Give to the University of Montana Excellence
Fund. It's your best return.
UM Excellence Fund
P.O. Box 7159
Missoula, MT 59807-7159
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M ansfield Lecture

President Jimmy Carter:

Foreign policy should reflect
ideals of the American people
By V irginia V ickers Braun
Speaking directly and from the heart, form er President
Jimmy Carter delivered what will probably be remembered
as one o f the most sincere and uplifting speeches in UM
history. H e received a rousing w elcom e and a standing
ovation from an audience o f 5,050 in the Field House.
His address, the 19th M ansfield Lecture in International
Relations, was the keynote speech in the two-day M ansfield
Center C onference on Ethics and Public Affairs. The
lecture was funded by the M ansfield Endowment
administered by the UM Foundation.
President Carter’s m essage was simple: there need be no
difference between the ideals o f U.S. citizens and U.S.
foreign policy. H e cited justice, fairness and equity as the
nation’s highest ideals and said in a dem ocracy it is up to
the people to make sure the government is fulfilling its
commitments.
“ I f w e feel our government hasn’t got a commitment to
peace and use o f diplomacy; if we believe our nation is not
constantly struggling for control o f nuclear weapons and to
strengthen international law, then w e are not fulfilling our
duties as citizens,’’ he said. “ I have been honored to be
president. All o f us are honored to be citizens.’’
Carter challenged students to strive for greatness in
themselves, saying, “ Just as every president must define
what’s important for the nation, s o every person has to
decide (what’s important for himself). H e asked students to
consider whether their goals are to be rich, famous and
powerful or to be guided by humility, service, generosity,
sharing, compassion, understanding and love. The nation’s
greatness is measured by the kinds o f decisions w e make as
individuals, he said.
Carter said the nation should use its pow er and influence
to seek peace throughout the world. “ The United States is
the most powerful nation on earth — militarily,
econom ically and politically. At times w e are the highest
nation morally.’’ But, he cautioned, “ W e sometimes
consider ourselves to b e better than others.’’
Powerful nations, such as the United States, should use
diplomacy and negotiation to help people live m ore secure,
peaceful lives — lives filled with self-respect and human
dignity. The United States should be recognized as the
champion o f human rights, which Carter termed a
measurement o f morality and ethics. M ost U.S. presidents
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have been cham pions o f human rights and prom oters o f
international law, he said.
“ M y hope is that in a country founded by idealistic and
practical men and women, w e prove there is no
incompatibility between our nation and the highest ethical
and moral standards.’’
• Asked about the M iddle East crisis, Carter said a
victorious Iran w ould be a “ m ajor threat.’’ “ I think it’s a
serious mistake for us to isolate ourselves from all Arab
countries, particularly Saudi Arabia.’’
• H e termed the m ost difficult days o f his life the 444
days the American hostages w ere held in Iran. Protecting
the integrity and honor o f the nation and protecting the
lives o f the hostages w ere his goals. “ Eventually w e were
able to d o both.’’
During the negotiations with Iran, Carter said he told the
Ayatollah Khomeini that i f Khomeini put a single hostage
on trial, the United States would interrupt all com m erce
with Iran, and i f Khomeini injured or killed a hostage, the
United States would intervene militarily. As the days
dragged on, Carter said, “ M y main strength was the
support o f the American people and my religious strength.
It was a sign o f greatness that A m erica was preoccupied
with fifty-four average people.’’
• Carter said the m ost difficult challenge o f his career
was getting the Panama Canal treaties signed. “ I had to
marshall public support for what I thought was right and
fair. I think that was the most courageous single action the
U.S. Senate has ever taken.” O f the twenty senators who
voted for the treaties, Carter said, only seven (including
Sen. Charles Mathias) w ere re-elected.
Follow ing his talk. President Carter descended the stage
to shake hands with A llie Anderson, 77, o f Great Falls.
Mrs. Anderson, w ho is blind, had com e to M issoula with
her husband, Grant, to tell President Carter she was his
friend. From a m icrophone on the floor during the
question-and-answer session, she said she had always
admired him and his family. “ W e have something in
com m on,” she said. “ I am a farmer, and my husband likes
peanuts.” She told the president she had hoped to shake his
hand, but she knew that was im possible. At the end,
President Carter made sure she was not disappointed.

Cam pus Visit

Students rate Carter an ‘A*
By V irginia V ickers Braun
It was the first time in exactly sixty-six years that a
form er U.S. president had spoken to UM students. On the
same date in 1920, M ay 19, form er President William
Howard Taft visited M issoula and lectured on the League
o f Nations.
A b rief account o f Taft’s visit was buried on Page 4 o f
the Kaimin, behind the m ore com pelling accounts o f
athletic feats, a “ charming co-ed’’ and a m usic recital that
ran on the front page.
Carter’s visit generated considerably m ore publicity and
enthusiasm. Students overflow ed the Montana Theatre for
an informal question-and-answer session Monday afternoon,
and those who didn’t get an early seat had to watch the
event in another room on closed-circuit TV. Afterwards,
nearly 200 students congregated around Carter as he
walked from the Performing Arts Building to the dedication
o f the M ansfield Center in the M ansfield Library. Several
students approached the form er president to ask questions,

President Carter chats
with a student daring a
stroll across campus.
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sign autographs, shake hands or take pictures. “ W elcom e
to the University o f Montana,’’ som e shouted, and
“ Thanks for com in g.’’
“ I liked him a lot — not so much his lecture, but the
question-and-answer session and his personality. H e was
really approachable,’’ said Dawn Bulman, a junior from
Havre.
Paul Tuss, a junior from Anaconda and president o f
ASU M said he had a different im pression o f Carter after
seeing him in person. “ H e wasn’t som eone out o f the
typical Washington, D.C., mold. I was very im pressed
with his manner and h ow well he related to students.’.’
Tuss said, “ It was evident to everyone that he was a
very ethical man and why he was the main focus o f the
conference topic, ethics and public affairs.”
John Engen, a junior journalism m ajor from Missoula,
said, “ Even i f he wasn’t the best president, no matter how
you cut it, being within 100 feet o f a form er president is
still aw esom e.”

Cam pus Visit
Another journalism major, Judi Thom pson o f Butte, said,
“ I was im pressed that he was s o w illing to talk openly
with students. I thought it was really neat how he always
asked for questions, like he wanted to talk to the p eople.”
G len Campbell, o f Helena, a senior in political science,
said, ‘‘H e was a very personable man. When he spoke, he
spoke to the students, not the cameras. Even people w ho
did not like him as a president liked him as a person.”
Paul Lauren, director o f the M ansfield Center, said,
‘‘The high point for m e was sitting on the stage and
looking out at student faces. I think they w ere ov ercom e by
personal contact with Carter and with what he said.”
Often sounding m ore like a pastor than a president,
Carter spoke to students about their personal values. H e
encouraged them to be morally better and to strive for
greatness. ‘‘Carter cam e across as an incredibly genuine,
sincere man o f integrity,” Lauren said. ‘‘There was no
pom pousness; no pretenses. Students saw him as he is, not
as his personality is filtered through the m edia.”
During his term as president from 1976-1981, Carter was
a champion o f human rights. Besides winning passage o f
the Panama Canal treaties, he signed the Cam p David
A ccords and helped negotiate the peace treaty between
Egypt and Israel. H e negotiated the SA L T II treaty with
the Soviet Union and established diplom atic relations with

the P eople’s Republic o f China.
Since 1982 he has taught at Em ory University, where he
founded and is a senior fellow at the Carter Center. H e is
the author o f five books, including Why N ot the B est? and
K eeping Faith: M em oirs o f a President, and is currently
w orking on a b ook with his wife, Rosalynn. Both are
actively involved in helping the p oo r and doing volunteer
w ork for Habitat for Humanity, a w orldw ide project that
helps build hom es for the needy.
Carter, w ho rarely accepts speaking engagements, said he
was motivated to com e to UM to honor M ike Mansfield,
w hom he appointed am bassador to Japan in 1977 and
w hom he termed ‘‘one o f m y personal and political
heroes.” H e said he was also intrigued by the topic o f
morality and American foreign policy.
Carter’s speech, along with significant portions o f the
conference, w ere televised nationally on the C-SPAN
network. Videotapes o f all the session s will be available
through the M ansfield Center, along with the lectures,
which w ill be published in b ook form.
Next year’s conference will focus on m odem Asian
affairs.
The annual conference is presented by the University’s
M ansfield Center and funded by an endow ed gift from the
Burlington Northern Foundation.

HOWARD SKAGGS
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Clockwise from left: A
student questions President
Carter during an informal,
hour-long session in the
Montana Theatre. Sharing a
toast at the inauguration of
the Mansfield Center are
Mansfield Professor of
Modern Asian Affairs
Raymond Wylie, Mansfield
Center Director Paul
Lauren, former President
Jimmy Carter, Mansfield
Library Dean Rnth Patrick,
Sen. Charles Mathias, and
Gov. Ted Schwinden. Grant
and Allie Anderson o f Great
Falls shake hands with
former President Carter
following the 19th Mansfield
Lecture in International
Relations. P rofessor Jim
Lopach, acting director o f
the political science
department, shares a laugh
with the former president.
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M ansfield Conference

Garry Wills

Sen. Charles Mathias

The search for a m oral vision in foreign policy:

Keep the debate alive
By V irginia V ickers Braun
American values are what shape, and what should shape,
the nation’s foreign policy. This was the overriding
m essage o f form er President Jimmy Carter and the four
other speakers at the 1986 M ansfield Conference.
If Am erica remains true to its basic concepts, such as the
due process o f law and the inalienable rights o f the people,
it can effect foreign policies consistent with American
values, said Sen. Charles Mathias o f Maryland, a ranking
Republican member o f the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.
These sentiments were echoed by Pastor Richard John
Neuhaus, director o f the Center on Religion and Society in
New York City and a Lutheran minister. “ What America
professes and aspires to be domestically and what America
is in the world are inseparable....Our national interest
cannot be understood apart from our national intentions.”
Kenneth Thompson, professor o f government and foreign
affairs at the University o f Virginia and director o f the
White Burkett M iller Center o f Public Affairs, said that
while the United States has a humanitarian tradition that
leads it to reach out and help other countries in need, it
also does humanitarian things for political and selfish
reasons.
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Effecting a foreign p olicy that reflects American values is
difficult, said Garry Wills, a noted political journalist who
teaches at Northwestern University, because Am erica is
such a diverse, heterogeneous nation, where many people
have conflicting values. Am erica is a deeply religious
country, yet it “ proudly boasts” o f having the w orld’s first
secular government. Philosophically, Americans see
themselves as individualists, yet “ m ost Americans are very
conform ist at heart.” Am erica is both a conservative and a
revolutionary country. “ There is nothing less conservative
than a capitalist country,” W ills said.
Thom pson said conflicts in human nature are partly
responsible for the gap between moral vision and political
reality. “ I f man is primarily ethical, rational and good,
man is also evil, ambitious and destructive.” But
Americans are serious about their morality and, “ W e
demand a form o f moral rhetoric from our leaders.”
Thom pson said, “ W e never rest easy with cynicism —
that’s why Watergate bothered the American conscience
so.” H e said he didn’t think Europeans would have been
so shocked and disturbed by a Watergate scandal.
What bothers Americans most, Pastor Neuhaus said, is
not that they expect to be loved and admired by all foreign
nations, but that they want to be credited with morally
go od intentions. However, a large part o f the w orld does

ROGER MAIER

M ansfield Conference

Pastor Richard John Nenhaus

Kenneth Thompson

not believe that Am erica means w ell at all. “ Particularly
disturbing is the fact that many Americans agree with that
fact,” he said.
Neuhaus said that dem ocracies such as A m erica’s
represent the establishment against which incitements for
change are directed. American values are no different now
than they w ere in 1776. The truths that Americans hold
self-evident, such as popular sovereignty and the free
exchange o f ideas, are not self-evident today and in fact are
being bitterly disputed in many parts o f the world.
W hile he called Am erica a “ nation with the soul o f a
church,” Pastor Neuhaus said that Americans are
witnessing “ a great retreat from morality, accom panied by
an explosion o f m oralism ” from the religious new right.
Such moralism, he termed, “ a passionate posturing that
fills the vacancy left by moral abdication.” The nation’s
moral penchant, he said, “ is always dangerously tilting
toward moralism .”
In speaking about the gap between moral vision and
political realities, Thom pson said what is so often missing
in the grand design is “ any conception o f practical,
incremental steps.”
One suggestion from Mathias was to follow the moral
vision G eorge Washington outlined in his farewell address:
“ Observe g o o d faith and justice toward all nations.
Cultivate peace and harmony with all.”
Mathias said Am erica needs to consider justice when
coping with terrorism and should not hold another nation
collectively responsible for terrorists’ acts. Instead,
individual terrorists should be held responsible for their
crimes. “ Vengeance and retaliation can fuel terrorism.
. . . Before turning to force, w e must d o everything we can do
through diplom acy and negotiation, strengthening our allies
and strengthening international institutions.”
It is in the overwhelming interst o f the United States to

prom ote international institutions to lighten the load o f
maintaining international stability and peace, Mathias said.
International institutions provide a forum where Americans
can state and argue their case and perhaps ga m er allied
support b efore taking military action.
In America, W ills said, the real issues tend to be raised
outside the system by protest groups. The American
tradition o f com prom ise, one o f our greatest values, is
carried on b y those w ho are oppressed by the American
system, he said. C ivil rights, consumer, conservation and
w om en’s rights issues w ere all raised by individuals outside
the political mainstream and eventually accom m odated by
the political parties.
“ Those w ho lov e A m erica the best are often those who
criticize it the m ost,” W ills said. “ W e should conduct a
lover’s quarrel with our country the same way our best
patriots always have.”
Pastor Neuhaus echoed the same sentiments. “ Many
Americans are objectively and intentionally anti-American.
Such people are not guilty o f a moral crime....Many
believe the p oor and oppressed are p oor and oppressed by
the American system.”
“ T o say that som eone is anti-American is an invitation to
bring anew a conversation and debate that must be kept
alive,” he said.
Am erica must recogn ize that it is the most influential
nation in the world, and must use its pow er to share its
ideas and practices with others, he continued. “ A m erica’s
stated purpose is not to reshape the w orld in its own
image, but w e have been guilty o f self-righteousness and
hubris.”
Neuhaus said w e need to keep debating the arguments
that challenge our dem ocracy m ore candidly. “ W e are at a
time o f testing — not o f whether w e can no longer endure,
but whether w e can be a hope to the w orld.”
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Encore, encore!

‘Montana’s Finest Voices’
By Sheila M acD on ald Stearns *68
“ ...But I ’m a Jubileer!” Soon you may see bumper
stickers with that phrase anywhere from coast to coast,
perhaps even Hawaii, Tahiti or Germany. Y ou will wonder
if it refers to the University o f Montana choral group and
the answer is yes. There is a story behind the sticker, but
first a reprise about the “ Jubs.”
Jubileers began in 1946 under the direction o f Norman
Gulbrandsen. For the next thirty years, the Jubileers
described themselves, immodestly but accurately, as
“ Montana’s Finest V oices.’’ They endured marathon spring
break tours from Billings to Butte to Baker and back.
Lloyd Oakland directed the group from 1951 to 1957. Joe
Mussulman, director from 1957 to 1976, recalls a few
w oodshed visits to Dean o f Students Andy C ogsw ell after
these representatives o f good, clean college fun had spent a
week on the road.
The group entertained in and out o f state and around the
world on U SO tours. They w ere am ong the University’s
most effective ambassadors. Their performance at a high
school assembly in Glendive in 1963 ended m y wavering
between Bozeman and Missoula. I wanted to be just like
those beautiful people when I went to college.
Seventy-five former Jubileers met in M issoula on
Com m encem ent W eekend for wine, reunion and song.
Under the direction o f “ M uss,” now retired from the
University faculty, the group practiced for tw o days.
M embers blended in every sense o f the word. The
Steve Riddle and his
sister, Judy Riddle
Colness, belt out a song
at Alumni Night.
At far right are members
o f the Helena Sextet: Fay
Gonsior Buness, Jill
Guthrie, Susan Emrick
Borns, Dave Buness,
Gaxy Guthrie and Dennis
Burns.
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Jubileer alumni w ho cam e ranged from the first group in
1946 to the last group in 1976. They came from New
York, San Francisco, Tahiti and all points in between.
For the first time since my son co-opted the word
“ aw esom e” several years ago, I found a legitimate
application for its use. It describes the performance o f the
Jubileer alumni at Alumni Night 1986 in the University
Center. I wish all o f you could have been there.
They sang medlies o f their favorite songs from over the
years. D olores Low ry Snyder ’53 sang “ Porgy and B ess” ;
Larry Nitz ’58, “ Sunrise, Sunset” ; Bob Lucas ’61, “ Puttin
on the Ritz” ; Dennis C raig ’65, ’76, “ I f I W ere a Rich
M an” ; Nancy Senechal ’69 and Diane M orrow Hammack
’76, “ B osom Buddies” ; Edd B ladder ’70, ’76, ‘Maria” ; and
M ike Stevenson ’74, ’78, “ Jubilation T. C om pon e.” When
D ick ’58 and Steve Riddle ’73 and their sister, Judy Riddle
C oln ess ’60, sang “ O ld M issoula T ow n,” they brought the
audience to its feet. And there was more, much more.
T o explain the opening line, now mem orialized on
dozens o f T-shirts and bumper stickers: On one Jubileer
tour in the late ’50s, a host student in Libby put Jurine
Landoe ’61 in the master bedroom . H er parents were out
o f town. Mr. Neils returned in the m iddle o f the night
without his wife, assumed the form under the covers was
his daughter and clim bed into bed. Jurine was so flustered
that she started babbling and uttered her famous line: “ I
don ’t think you know me, sir, bbbbut I ’m a Jubileer!”
Dean C ogsw ell probably never heard about that one.
Jubileers, com e hom e anytime!

Standing behind Director Joe Mussulman are
the following Jubileers, first column, from bot
tom to top: Helen Sugrae Jacobs ’46, Nan
cy Tainter Fitch ’66, Bonny Beals
Rieckmann ’65, Gary Guthrie '68, Barbara
Williams Merriam ’49, Carol Chaffin
Anderson ’49, Ursula Davis Jones ’59,
Byron Christian ’59, Janet Nichols Moore
45, Dennis Craig ’65, Anne Erickson Read
’63, Kay Morton EUerhoff ’67, Fay Gonsior
Buness ’65, Barbara Simmons Huntley ’52,
Rick Hartwig ’72, Susan Emrick Boras ’68,
Diane Olson Christopherson ’62, Dennis
Barns ’69, Lara Elliott Tom er ’77, Don
MacDonald ’69. Second column: Lane Justus
52, Carol Savaresy Monahan ’49, Joanna
Lester ’63, Bruce Buckingham ’62, Maiy
Margaret Boyd Little ’61, Jurine Landoe
’61, Ron Bottcher ’62, Diane Morrow Hammack ’67, Janet Boyer Kenney ’70, Ruth
Silvias Dobson ’68, Karen Welker Smith
73, Jerry Nordstrom ’60, Carol Ash Wyard
70, Rob Qnist 70. Third Column: Jeanne
Couture Kostelic ’54, Ray Jacobs ’62, Bob
Lucas ’61, Gwen Calvin Rice ’64, Lindy
Porter James ’64, Lany Nitz ’58, Doug
Donnell ’67, Jim Selway ’68, Beverly
Hunter Schessler '56, June Patton
Johnson ’58, Judy Hill Perrigo 76. Fourth
Column: Sonja Sanne Berg ’61, Ken Maid
’62, Cliff Collins ’54, Bob Fitch ’64, Michael
Stevenson 74, Jody Stowe Miller ’68, Tony
Elenburg 79, Ed Harris ’66, Edd Bladder
70, Susan Volkel Bermack 70, Donald
Schessler ’56, Bob Hlgham 58, Phil
Mnllette 72, Tom Needham ’54, Jim Bar
rett *61, Jinx Van Horae Riedesel ’56.
Balcony, back to front: Donna Morey 76,
Greg Devlin 71, Nancy Senechal ’69, Bob
Wilson 71, Nancy Johnson ’69, Tom Devlin
73, Dennis Unsworth 78, Jeannine Mor
row 71, Steve Riddle 73, Dick Riddle 58,
Judy Riddle Colness ’60, Patsy Robinson
Basse ’59, Dolores Lowry Snyder ’53.
Photo by Howard Skaggs

Alumni C ollege

Learning for the fun of it
By W illiam Scott Brown
Remember the best class you took in college? The
teacher was brilliant, articulate, up-to-the-minute on the
latest developments in his or her field. The students were
engaged: they kept up with the reading, they attended class
religiously, they thought about the material, and they
argued for their opinions. N o matter that the subject had no
‘‘practical” application, you finished the quarter captivated,
convinced o f its importance, full o f the sense that you had
grown, that you were som ehow better able to deal with the
“ real w orld.’’
Nearly everyone who puts in four or m ore years at a
college or university has had an experience like that. I f we
were lucky w e had m ore than one, and those w ho had
many, often went on to becom e college professors. The
rest o f us went on to the mundane business o f making a
living, raising families and only occasionally reflecting
back on our college days, wishing w e ’d had the g o o d sense
to appreciate what w e had.
This past June 18-20, forty o f us, including a few
professor types, relived those days, and this time every one
o f us knew how go od w e had it. Particularly since this
time around there were no mid-terms, no assignments, no
required reading, no gray winter days and no odor o f pulp
mill. Instead, at the Lazy K Bar, where w e gathered for
UM Alumni C ollege 1986, w e w ere treated to a view o f
towering B ig Tim ber Peak just outside our window, a fresh
breeze from the Crazy Mountains, a crackling fire in our
classroom and thick, fresh cream from the ranch’s milk
co w with our coffee and home-baked scones.
Over the course o f a long weekend, a distinguished
faculty explored with us the ways political leaders seek out
and use (or decline to use) the advice o f academic experts.
Paul Lauren, director o f the Maureen and M ike
Mansfield Center at the University o f Montana, led off,
describing his experiences as a consultant on peace,
diplomacy and national security to the State Department,
the White H ouse and NATO.
Jean’ne Shreeve ’53, past president o f your Alumni
Association and in real life one o f the nation’s most
distinguished experts on flourine chemistry, led us into the
swamp where public opinion and technology collide:
Should drinking water be flouridated? Should the freshness
o f fruits and vegetables be extended with radiation? What
are the ethical ramifications o f using blood substitutes for
transfusions?
Les Pengelly, retired director o f U M ’s wildlife biology
program, probed similar conflicts between political ends
and scientific means, using management o f Yellow stone
Park’s wildlife as a case study.
John Badgley ’52, form er professor o f Asian studies at
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William Scott Brown

Former Alumni Association president Janet Cox '63 and her husband,
Les, sip “ cowboy coffee" and chat with faculty member Paul Lauren
(left). The weekend ended with a “camp breakfast" prepared over an
open fire by the banks o f Big Timber Creek.

Johns Hopkins University, founder o f the Institute o f the
R ockies and newly appointed curator o f the Southeast Asia
collection at Cornell University, brought us full circle as he
described his experiences as a political consultant on Burma
to the State Department.
Normally that w ould have been it for the “ faculty,” but
UM English Professor Bill Bevis had such a g o o d time at
last year’s Alumni C ollege he volunteered to com e back
this year as the summarizer. A s an emeritus summarizer
myself, I know what a thankless jo b that can be,
particularly i f y ou ’re asked to summarize after the cocktail
hour. But I should have known that anyone w ho can hold
the attention o f forty UM undergrads on a beautiful
summer afternoon while lecturing on Montana literature
would have no trouble at all keeping the attention o f forty
oldergrads; Bill was at his usual articulate and provocative
best.
But even m ore than the faculty, the scenery, or the fresh
cream, what always makes Alumni C ollege is the people.
Perhaps because nearly everyone w ho had attended last
year’s Alumni C ollege was back this year, w e “ students”
developed an almost instant camaraderie. But the greatest
endorsement o f the Alumni C ollege experience came from
the participants who not only weren’t alumni, they weren’t
even husbands or w ives o f alums. The w ord is getting out:
Alumni C ollege is the best long weekend in Montana.
One final highlight: Pat M oline ’53, a leading household
executive and dom estic consultant from Glendive, brought
me tw o tins o f her cookies. O f course I shared them.
There you have it. O nce again Alumni C ollege was
almost too g o o d to be true. But there was one thing that I
should have done differently: I should have cur class to g o
fishing in B ig Timber Creek. But which class?

Classnotes
Classnotes are compiled and edited by Vivian
Heltemes, assistant to the director, Office o f
Alumni Relations. Write her d o UM Alumni
Association, University o f Montana, Missoula,
MT 59812.

’10s
Clarence Streit ’19, a journalist and former
Rhodes Scholar whose lifelong dream
was to unite democratic
countries on both sides of
the Atlantic into an
“ Atlantic Union” with
one government, com
mon defense, currency,
citizenship and trade
regulations, died July 6 in
Washington, D.C. He
received a journalism
degree in 1919 and was editor o f the Kaimin.
During World War I, he served in France, and
afterward became a security guard at the peace
conference in Versailles. Upon returning to the
United States and finishing his degree, he was
later named, in 1920, UM’s third Rhodes
Scholar. In 1939 Mr. Streit received an
honorary degree from UM. He was presi
dent of the International Association of Jour
nalists Accredited to the League o f Nations at
Geneva. His pursuit of an Atlantic Union earned
him several nominations for the Nobel Peace
Prize. His book. Union Now, was published in
1939, and his writings helped pave the way for
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, NATO,
formed in 1949. Streit was a delegate to the in
ternational peace conference after World War
I. An editor and foreign correspondent, Streit
wrote for The New York Times.

'20s

i

i

!
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Harry “Swede” Dahlberg ’21 has been in
ducted to the National High School Sports Hall
o f Fame in Kansas City, Mo. Swede became
a legend at Butte Public High. He passed away
in 1974, but memory of his prowess and per
sonality, which made him the scourge of
scholastic sports, remains indelible. He piloted
his Purple People to twenty-seven state cham
pionships; twelve in track, nine in football, and
six in basketball. Swede won his first Butte grid
title in 1924, and didn’t lose a title until 1928.
That was to Miles City, whose coach was
Swede’s brother, Jiggs ’25.
Mary Vedder Butler ’22 has become a “ pro
fessional volunteer.” She has worked at state
and national levels in PTA, AAUW, Church
Women United and United Presbyterian
Women. She has “slowed down” but continues
to keep contact with these organizations.
James A. Farmer ’22, retired general
solicitor for American Telephone & Telegraph
Co., died in November 1984. He was selected
a Rhodes Scholar in 1921, receiving a degree
in Jurisprudence from Oxford University in
1924. Mr. Farmer was an active member of the

Class of 1926 members who attended the reunion dur
ing commencement are, seated: Warren Maudlin, Mary
Kirkwood and Heman Stark. Standing are Harold
Russell and Albert N. Berg. If the 1987 graduating
class returns to Missoula for their 60th reunion, the
year will be 2047.

American Bar Association, a lifetime member
o f the American Bar Foundation and a member
o f the National Legal Aid and Defenders
Association.
Claire Chester London ’27 died at her home
in Rollins, Mont., last December. She had been
active as president of Children’s Hospital in San
Francisco, president of the Opera Guild of San
Francisco and president o f the board of direc
tors o f DeYoung Museum.
Orlo Misfeldt ’28 and Margery Breitenstein
Misfeldt ’28 recently moved to Albuquerque,
N.M., from Butte. They are enjoying living
near their daughter, Elinor Misfeldt Dickson
’64, and her family.

*30s
D. Gordon Rognlien LL.B. ’30, died March
21. Mr. Rognlien retired from law practice in
1971, and he and his wife traveled extensive
ly. He was a fifty-year member o f the Mon
tana Bar Association, served as campaign
manager for Senator Mike Mansfield and was
president of the Waterton-Glacier International

Members o f the class of *36 who attended the reunion
at commencement are, front row: Louise Miller, AUeen
Ambrose, Doris Sheridan, Jean Martinson Gles, Jo
Marsh Bosey, Lettitia Kleinhaus Johnson, Elizabeth
Wright Paul, and Mary Francis Hardin Hagedorn. Se
cond row: Margaret Johnson Bedard, Doroth Cllnger
O ’Neil, Wilbur Reed, Betty Parker Crookes, Hub
Zemke, Mary Blastic, Lucille Llndgren, Marian
Lewellen Seines, Hal Stearns, Barbara Hays

Peace Park.
Vera Anderson ’31 was a 1986 recipient of
the Montana Jefferson Award for outstand
ing public service benefiting local communities.
She retired from the elementary system in
Laurel in 1971, having previously taught at
Hunter, Clyde Park and Livingston. She re
mains active in the school system by tutoring
and working in the school library.
Sture T. Carlson ’31 died Jan. 8, 1986, in
Port Angeles, Wash. He worked as a forester
at Yosemite National Park and in Santa Fe,
N.M. In 1959 he moved to Washington, D.C.,
to become the Park Service’s chief forester,
where he administered policy for all the national
parks and monuments. From 1969 to 1970 he
was the superintendent of Olympic National
Park.
Dorothy Hannifin LL.B. ’32 has received
the Butte-Silver Bow Bar Association’s Liber
ty Bell Award. The award recognizes public
service and community contributions. Dorothy
has served on the board of the directors o f the
local Campfire Council, the Arts Chateau and
the Butte Junior League.
Jerome Frankel ’34 retired Jan. 1, 1986,
after fifty years with the Frankel Brothers In
surance Agency. He is now doing volunteer
work in the mineralogy department o f the
Cleveland Natural History Museum, is
secretary-treasurer o f the Cleveland Animal
Protective Society and is vice president of the
Hebrew Free Loan Societies, which provides
interest-free loans to needy and deserving peo
ple. He and his wife have been married fortyeight years and have two sons and eight grand
children.
A magnificent peak standing 13,672 feet tall
along the crest of the Mosquito Range overlook
ing Leadville, Colo., has been named Mount
Tweto in honor of Ogden Tweto ’34 and his
definitive work on the geology o f Colorado.
Hal Stearns ’36 o f Helena is a recipient of

Pendleton, Dorothy Steensland, Helen Peregoy end
John Shenk. Back row: Vera Russell, Virginia
Lohmlller, H arriet Geden, Lloyd Hovee, Art
Deschamps, Ervin Cornwell, Rex Henningsen, Phillip
Roberts, Edward Bailey, Robert Bates, George Chris
tiansen, Rosemary Brown, Winifred Debelak, Lena
Bravo Riveland, W.G. “ Duke” Gilbert, Anne Tatom
and Thomas Hayes.
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C lassnotes
and Pakistan taking care o f the refugees and
freedom fighters from Afghanistan. John lives
in Butte.
June Paulson Krekeler, class o f ’38
recorder, 360 Mclntryre Ct., Valparaiso, IN
46383, writes: “ A letter from Eunice Ander
son Royer tells us that she and her husband,
Alto, have lived on a ranch near Midway, Ga.,
for the past thirty years. Both of them worked
for the Department of the Army at Fort Stewart,
Ga., until their retirement four years ago. Over
the years, they developed a purebred herd of
charolais catde. They recently sold the herd and
are planning to spend their leisure time travel
ing. Eunice and Alto have four children and
eight grandchildren.”

the Carroll College Community Service Award.
He has also been hired by the Office o f the
Commissioner of Higher Education to establish
a network with alumni and foundation organiza
tions to spread information about future tax
issues in Montana. He thinks part o f his mis
sion is to “ awaken the people to the plight of
higher education and the drastic effects budget
cuts would have on higher education in Mon
tana.”
In April 1986, a convention gathering o f the
Air Force Association-U.S. Aviation In
dustrialists and Air Force Commanders met in
Las Vegas, Nev. It brought together three of
the top German WWII aces with four Allied
aces, including Hub Zemke ’36. A lively
discussion took place on the aerial warfare that
all had so vehemently participated in during the
1940s. The discussions uncovered an amazing
encounter that occurred on 12 May 1944 high
over Frankfurt, Germany, where German Ma
jor Gunther Rail met an American aircraft lead
by Col. Zemke. In the ensuing aerial battle Ma
jor Rail shot down two of Col. Zemke’s
wingmen to come near bagging the colonel. Ac
tion in the battle swung to the American favor
to find Major Rail being shot down by compan
ions o f Zemke’s. In the course of this action,
the German major suffered the loss o f his left
thumb, which kept him out o f aerial combat for
the remainder of the war. With the end of
hostilities and the change o f world events, the
two had met each other, but it took forty-two

’40s
Calling all Sleuths— Carling Maloof, professor o f an
thropology, points to a millstone that's nearly buried
in a grove of pines Just north of Main Hall. Maioof says
the millstone’s been on campus as long as he has, and
he’s carious about its origins. Archivist Dale Johnson
also would like to solve the mystery. Answers anyone?

years to learn that both pilots had violently
engaged each other in a do-or-die struggle. With
a smile, they toast each other with a “ cheers”
now!
John Davidson ’37 has semi-retired after
practicing as a physician for forty-two years.
He recently spent three months in Afghanistan

David Provinse ’40, LL.B. ’41 died Jan. 5
in Billings. He served as a special agent with
the F.B.I. and with the U.S. Marine Corps dur
ing WWH. In 1950, he established an account
ing practice in Billings. Since the early 1960s,
he had been an oil-and-gas land-lease broker.
“ We spent four months in Australia last fall,
starting at the Barrier Reef, on to Perth,
Adelaide and Melbourne. In Melbourne we saw
the first Australian Bowl, a football game bet
ween the University of Wyoming and the
University of Texas, El Paso. They are really
great people, ‘Down Under,’” writes Lewis ’40

C om e back to the U. o f M.
Come back to the
Sheraton Missoula!
W

hether you ’re a University o f Montana alumni back for a nostalgic
visit, joining sons or daughters on campus or just visiting Missoula,
w e hope you ’ll join us at the Sheraton Missoula.
Western M ontana’s most unique full-service hotel on the banks o f the
Clark Fork River is located within walking distance o f the university,
dow ntow n shopping, restaurants, theaters and night life.
Ask about our
Homecoming
Package

_

The Sheraton Missoula features:

n

200 luxurious guest rooms including 8 hospitality suites
Indoor pool, sauna and jacuzzi
Montana’s Lounge with nightly entertainment
Encore Restaurant featuring fresh New England Seafood
24-hour complimentary airport limo
Car rental agency • Gift Shop

Sheraton Missoula
IT T [Si
...
T h e h o s p it a l i t y p e o p l e o f

200 S O U T H RATTEE ST RE E T. M ISSOU LA. MONTANA
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C lassnotes
Another Montanan
My wife and I attended the University of
Montana’s 89th commencement held this
spring on Father’s Day. Rather an osten
tatious gift for the dads, I felt, but I took it
in stride because we had to be there anyway;
our daughter Christine Cromwell was one of
the fine young people receiving their degrees
that day.
The drive from Spokane to Missoula
through the mountains’ splendor is always a
joy, but returning to Montana — the state and
the school — for whatever reason, never fails
In the military in the ’40s are Gardner Cromwell
to stir deeper emotions.
'50, law (retired UN Law School professor); Hol
My two brothers and I spent our formative
ly Cromwell ’49, business administration; Keith
Larson ’51, psychology, and Charles G. Cromwell
years,
childhood through high school, in
’52, English.
Helena. After military service in the forties,
we all returned to Montana and received our degrees from the “ U,” then called Montana
State University.
So this most recent visit to Montana, coupled with the occasion o f daughter Chris’
graduation from my alma mater, brought a rush o f memories that misted my eyes during
the ceremonies.
I’m certain the memories first started to surface the night before, when we spent the
evening with Keith and Betty Larson at their beautiful, rustic home up
the Bitterroot Valley near Stevensville. Keith Larson and I have been
best friends for more than half a century. There have been years bet
ween visits and careers that have separated us, but always we’ve re
mained best friends.
Keith is a Montana graduate, too, but actually never left the campus;
he’s director o f family housing at the “ U.” Our evening with the Lar
sons in their charming retreat was a calming respite before the excite
Christine N. Cromwell ment o f the next day— our daughter’s graduation.
’86, journalism.
Acting University President Donald Habbe, in his charge to the
graduates that day, asked that they applaud the moms and dads gathered in Adams Field
House as a gesture of thanks for everything their parents had done in helping their off
spring get to that day. The cheers were heartwarming, but as our gal looked our way with
love and appreciation, I thought:
“ Don’t give us too much credit, dear daughter. We laid the groundwork and helped as
much as we could. But, aren’t you the girl who worked every day o f her college years and
the summers in between to make it possible? Aren’t you the one who “ gophered’’ for the
UM Foundation between classes to earn spending money and clothes? The one who was a
resident hall assistant for all those years to earn her room and board? Aren’t you the one
who really made it work? You bet you are!”
G CramH,ei/ .J2 Spokane Washington
and Marjory Long Ross ’40.
F. Burke Sheeran ’40 died this past January
in Pittsburgh. He was a professor at the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh from 1966 to 1968, and from
1969 to 1985 taught in the Graduate School of
Business at Duquesne University. During that
time, he was also a consultant at Pitt’s Institute
o f Training and Organization Development,
which trains foreign students in government ad
ministration. Prior to 1966, Dr. Sheeran work
ed for the U.S. government in California and
East Pakistan, now Bangladesh.
William Scott J.D. ’43 has formed a law
partnership with Keith Tokerud in Great Falls.
He has served as city attorney, as "hairman of
the city park board, as chairman of the Cascade
County Republican Central Committee and as
president of Montana Deaconess Hospital Board
o f Trustees. He is presently a trustee and of
ficer o f the Cobb and Duffesne Foundations.
Margaret Thrailkill Coldiron ’45 passed
away this last February in Helena. Following
graduation, she established the job placement

service at UM. Following her marriage in 1950,
she and her husband, William, lived in Butte.
In 1981, they moved to Washington, D.C.,
where he became solicitor to the Secretary of
the U.S. Department o f the Interior. In 1984,
he retired, and they moved to Helena.
James Callihan ’49, M.F.A. ’50 is retired.
He was formerly chairman o f the Division of
Humanities and director of personnel at Lower
Columbia College in Longview, Wash.
Bill Grater ’49 retired last April as president
and general manager o f Bowater Southern
Paper Company after serving in this position
over fourteen years. He and his wife, Betty,
plan to remain in Athens, Tenn.
Joseph Maitin ’49 writes that he is “ still
alive and kicking. I am retired as executive vice
president of the First Madison Valley Bank in
Ennis, Mont., and the First Boulder Valley
Bank in Boulder, Mont. I now serve as a direc
tor o f both banks. My home is in Ennis, where
time is spent on the golf links. All classmates
and friends are welcome to write.”

’50s
Richard Hoyt ’50, M.A. ’58 is a composer
and teacher in Long Island, N.Y. Two o f his
compositions, “ Four Songs” and “ Seven
Songs,” were performed by Deborah Kieffer
at Carnegie Recital Hall last March.
Chris Kafentzis ’50 of Helena has been
selected as the Montana manager for the
Department o f Housing and Urban
Development.
William Tait '50 in
tends to retire this
August. He has served as
president and chief ex
ecutive
officer
of
Norwest Bank Anaconda/Butte and has been
j elected chairman o f the
board.
Time magazine has named Ralph Ander
son '51, president o f Capital Ford Sales in
Helena, as a recipient of
the 1986 Time Magazine
Quality Dealer Award.
This award honors
outstanding new car
dealers for “ exceptional
performance in their
dealerships combined
with distinguished com
munity service.”
Bill McChesney '51 o f Eugene, Ore., ran the
Boston Marathon in two hours, forty-six
minutes in 1984. He holds the world record for
3,000 meters for his age group.

Hom
ecom
ing

’86

Oct. 2-5

Classes of 1940 * 50,1961 Reunions

Come help us celebrate

‘Swingtime in the Rockies’
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C lassn otes

Se n t in e l

T h e last issu e o f the
U n iv ersity o f M on tan a
S en tin el w as p u b lish e d
15 years ago.

It’s back

...

O rd ers are b e in g taken fo r
the 1987 S en tin el.
T o g e t a co p y fo r a fa v o rite
stu d en t o r alum , sen d a
ch e ck fo r $22 p lu s $3
p o sta g e to:
U M Y earbook C o m m itte e
006 Main Hall
University of Montana
Missoula', M T 59812
E x p ecte d d e liv ery
S ep tem b er 1987.
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Colleen Haag Molenaar ’52 is active in
church work, supports her husband in his ar
tistic endeavors and provides an emotional an
chor for their three children. She has made a
record o f religious solos for her friends and con
gregation. She lives in Port Orchard, Wash.
Richard Remington ’52, M.S. '54, Univer
sity of Iowa vice president for academic affairs,
has been appointed chair
man o f a national com
mittee, the Committee for
the Study o f the Future of
Public Health. This com
mittee will make public
health policy recommen
dations to Congress and
federal agencies. They
will concentrate on study
ing the control of diseases such as AIDS, con
trol o f environmental hazards to human health,
and the organization and delivery o f personal
health services.
Richard D. Gunlikson ’53 and his son, Reed
Gunlikson ’82, have established an accounting
practice in Kalispell, R. Gunlikson and
Associates. Rich was a CPA in Cut Bank for
over thirty years, and Reed worked at the
United Bank o f Denver for two years.
Cliff Collins ’54 lives in Kalispell with his
wife, Lynda, and daughter, Shelley. He is a
teacher in the Kalispell public schools.
Robert Hoyem ’54 is in West Germany
preparing productions for next season in Graz,
Lucerne and Coburg. “ I would be very glad
to hear from other alumni I knew, should any
o f them be coming through Munich.”
Prosper Paul ’54 has been certified as a hotel
administrator and is now the general manager
o f the Lincoln Hilton in Lincoln, Neb.
Carla Huston Bell (Berta Huebl) ’55 is vice
president and a President’s Club member of
Shearson/Lehman Brothers. Her office is at 14
Wall Street, and she would appreciate hearing
from college associates who come to New
York.
“ I wish to express my sincere gratitude for
the excellent education that I received at the
University o f Montana,” writes Margaret
Mammen Miller ’55, M.Ed. ’59 o f Missoula.
In addition to forty-three years of teaching,
Margaret has been active on several local and
state education committees and associations.
She played a large role in getting a bill passed
through the Montana Legislature in 1961 that
requires all elementary teachers to secure a
bachelor’s degree.
Virginia McBride Altman ’56 received a
master’s degree in history o f art from the
University o f California at Berkeley. Her area
o f specialization is ancient Greek art, and she
is beginning work on a Ph.D. Her research will
concentrate on vase painting o f the classical
period.
DeLynn Colvert ’56 o f Missoula has been
awarded All American honors by the American
Cribbage Congress. A three-time Idaho and
Nevada champion, he has published a book,
Playing Winning Cribbage.
Joan Hoff-Wilson ’57 is the executive

secretary o f the Organization o f American
Historians and a professor o f history at Indiana
University in Bloomington. She has edited a
book. Rights o f Passage: The Past and Future
o f the ERA. This is the first attempt by social
scientists to place the defeat o f die ERA in
historical perspective.
Joseph Morris ’57 has
been chosen manager of
the Colstrip 4 Lease
Management Depart
ment. This new depart
ment will oversee
out-of-state sales ac
tivities from Montana
Power Company’s leased
share o f Colstrip 4. He
and his wife, Sallie, live in Butte.
Lesley Mortimer ’58 is a nationally certified
family nurse practitioner and is the embassy
health officer at the American Embassy in
Bucharest, Romania.
Jim Petersen ’58 has been busy. “ I have
retired from hospital administration and am en
joying traveling. I was recently elected vice
president o f the Oregon State Board o f Higher
Education and serve as chair of the finance, ad
ministration and physical plant committees.
After having had a second kidney transplant,
I am now off dialysis. I serve on the board of
directors of the Oregon Donor Program and was
a speaker at the national conference on
transplantation titled, ‘‘Recycling Life.”
James Clay ’59, ’60 conducted a medication
review for the Second Annual Health
Awareness Day at Mountainview Memorial
Hospital in White Sulphur Springs, Mont. Jim
purchased the Public Drug Company in 1963
and has been the pharmacy consultant for
Mountainview Memorial Hospital and Nursing
H om e since the inception o f the
Medicare/Medicaid program.
Craig Dietrich ’59 recently had his book,
P eople’s China, published by Oxford Univer
sity Press. Craig is a professor o f Asian histoiy
at the University of Southern Maine in Portland.
He and his wife, Sherilyn Peden Dietrich,
reside in Pownal, a small town outside Portland.
Sherry has been active in town politics for
several years and is serving terms on the town’s
planning board, conservation commission and
budget committee.
Ed Jasmin ’59, president o f Norwest Bank
in Helena, is a recipient o f the Carroll College
Community Service Award.
Lawrence Pettit ’59 has been named
chancellor o f the Southern Illinois University
system. He will head a system that includes ma
jor campuses at Carbondale and Edwardsville,
the School o f Medicine’s clinical campus in
Springfield and the School o f Dental Medicine
in Alton. He and his family live in Carbondale.

'60s
The Friends of the Library o f the University
o f California at Irvine has honored Thomas
Belzer ’60 for achievement as an author. His

C lassn otes

Former students o f Gordon Browder, professor
emeritus o f sociology, gathered for a colloquium in
his honor April 25-26. Dr. Browder’s students from
the ’50s and ’60s pictured here are Rod M etzger ’66,
MA ’69, Eugene, Ore.; Twila Voorhees ’62, MA ’64,
Missoula; Ed Nelson ’62, MS ’69, Sacramento, Calif.;
Dr. Browder, Missoula; Ed Zuern MA ’69, Bismarck,
N.D.; Jon Driessen MA ’65; and Ray Karr ’53, MS ’75,
Ph.D. ’83, Missoula.

book, Roadside Plants o f Southern California,
was submitted as an entry for review and
display at their twentieth annual book awards
dinner.
The W ildlife S ociety ’s TrippenseeMcPherson Award for 1986 has been presented
to Maurice Hornacker ’60, M.S. ’62. This
award is presented annually to an individual
who has exhibited exceptional long-term dedica
tion to conservation o f national or international
importance through research, management, ser
vice or administration. Maurice has conducted
research on a wide array o f wildlife and is
recognized as the principal North American
authority on the ecology o f cats and mustelids.
He is director o f the Wildlife Research Institute

in Moscow, Idaho.
Mary Kay Medvit Janson ’61 teaches private
piano lessons and directs a youth choir and an
adult and youth bell choir. She lives in
Frederick, Md.
Harold McPherson M.Ed. ’61 is superinten
dent o f the St. Ignatius school system. His
philosophy o f education is to see every child
fulfill his or her potential. “ Children are our
greatest resource, and we should work together
for their benefit so we can give them the best
education possible.’’
Shirley Bandy Spurgeon ’61 is the
school/community liaison person for vocational
education at Flathead High School in Kalispell.
In this position, she supervises students who are
employed in the community and enrolled in ad
vanced vocational classes. She is married to C.
William Spurgeon ’59. They have one
daughter.
Guillermo Madzimoyo Walker ’61 has spent
the past eighteen years in the field o f educa
tion as a teacher, administrator and a director
at the secondary and university levels. Each
summer he volunteers time to the Catholic mis
sions ofTural Mexico. He lives in Queretaro,
Qro., Mexico.
Mary Clearman Blew ’62, M.A. ’63 is a fic
tion writer and dean o f the School o f Arts and
Sciences at Northern Montana College in
Havre. She has written for Plainswoman
magazine and has published a book o f short
stories titled Lambing Out.

A Department o f the Interior meritorious ser
vice award has been given to John Hunter
’62, superintendent of the
Bandelier
National
Monument
at
Los
Alamos, N.M. The
award recognizes his
contributions in preserv
ing the natural and ar
chaeological resources at
Bandelier. He was par
ticularly cited for his
skillful management o f the wild burros that
were damaging the park when he took over,
management o f the park during and after the
1977 15,000 acre La Mesa fire and his leader
ship in money-raising efforts.
Henry Joe ’62, M.A. ’66, M.F.A. ’67 has
displayed two ceramic sculptures at the
Ceramics Invitational Exhibit at Western Illinois
University. Henry is an associate professor of
art at Knox College in Galesburg, 111., where
he teaches ceramics and sculpture, and Japanese
and Chinese art and architecture.
Ken Maki ’62 has been elected to the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association Board
o f Directors. He will represent Montana Rural
Electric Cooperatives on the forty-six-member
board, which meets in Washington, D.C. He
and his wife. Bobbin Field Maki ’63, ranch
near Belt. Bobbin is working on her master’s
in guidance and counseling. In between fami
ly, farm and coursework, she substitute teaches

The University of Montana
and
D.A. Davidson & Co.
A tradition of excellence between a great university
and the Pacific Northwest’s premier investment firm.
These 38 D A D people share that tradition between their university and their company.
Ian Davidson
Jerry Tucker
Tom Campbell
Johan Miller
Delores Goetz
Landsverk
Stu Nicholson
Fred Donich
John Mieyr
Dick Rognas
Bob Braig
Bruce Madsen
Pat Connors

’53
’53
’55
’56

Great Falls
Kalispell
Helena
Great Falls

'56
’59
’62
ex ’63
’63
’64
’64
’65

Great Falls
Great Falls
Butte
Great Falls
Lewiston
Kalispell
Great Falls
Butte

Bill Beaman
Bob Lehrkind
Jim Searles
Greg Barkus
Paul Eichwald
Art Tadej
Scott Wink
Ken Yachechak
Kristy Durham
Dick Hughes
Mark Brown
Mike Houtonen
Steve Turkiewicz

’67 ’72*
ex ’68**
’68
’69
’69
’70
’70
’70, ’74*
e x ’71
’72,73*
’72
’72
’73

Helena
Bozeman
Missoula
Kalispell
Missoula
Great Falls
Hayre
Kalispell
Great Falls
Missoula
Butte
Kalispell
Helena

Dale W oolhiser
Lora McWilliams
Bruce MacKenzie
Bill Newman
Phil Perszyk
Bob Simonson
Susan Ross
Brad Dugdale
Mary Brennan
Kre& Jones
John Dayries
Sydney Davidson
Doug Nicholson

’73
ex ’74
’75**
’76
’76
•77

’79
’80
’80
'81
faculty
’87
’89

Moscow
Great Falls
Great Falls
Butte
Missoula
Great Falls
Missoula
Butte
Great Falls
Great Falls
Missoula
Great Falls
Great Falls

*Graduate School **Law School
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C lassnotes
in the Belt secondary school system.
Rohr Industries has named Phillip Card ’64,
M.A. ’66 manager of
computer-aided design
and
manufacturing
(CAD/CAM). An aero
space designer and
manufacturer, Rohr pro
duces components for
commercial, military and
business aircraft. Phillip
and his wife, Janet, reside
in San Diego.
A 1986 Chevron Conservation Award has
been given to Clinton Carlson ’64, M.S. ’66,
Ph.D. ’78 for his contribution to curbing toxic
pollutants and the establishment of clean-air
standards in Montana. He is a biological scien
tist with the U.S.D.A. Forest Service and presi
dent of the Montana Academy of Sciences. He
lives in Florence.
Kenneth Haul ’64 has been named assistant
state conservationist for programs for the
U.S.D.A. Soil Conserva
tion Service in Oregon.
He will provide leader
ship for several agency
programs including small
watershed projects, rural
clean water and informa
tion resource manage
ment. He and his wife,
Tina, and their four sons
live in Portland.
Patrick Connors ’65 has been elected to the
Nuveen Advisory Council. The council com
prises a select group of investment professionals
across the country who are cited for “ continu
ing excellence in financial counseling in the
field of tax-exempt securities.” Patrick is
employed by D.A. Davidson & Co. in Butte.
Thomas Welch ’65 has been elected presi
dent and a director of Norwest Bank Camden
in Minneapolis, which he has been managing
since 1983. He lives in Edina.
Walker Banning ’66 is manager o f the
Southern Waste Information Exchange at the
Florida State University Institute of Science and
Public Affairs in Tallahassee. The exchange is
a non-profit service to industry and is design
ed to help find buyers and sellers for industrial
and hazardous wastes. He and his wife, Nan
cy, and son, Jason, enjoy canoeing and fishing.
Esther England '66 teaches voice and Ger
man literature-related music courses at UM.
She also directs The Opera Workshop, is the
musical director for The Missoula Children’s
Theatre and directs the Missoula community
opera group.
Richard Lincoln ’67 and his wife, Cecile,
celebrated their twentieth wedding anniversary
on a three-island tour of Hawaii. They reside
in Dillon Beach, Calif.
Nate Mannakee ’67 has resigned as chief
review judge with the Washington State Board
o f Appeals and has accepted a senior associate
position with the Tacoma law firm o f Gordon,
Thomas, Honeywell, Malanca, Peterson and
Daheim. He and his wife, Elaine, live in
30

finance director for their operations in North
and South America, headquartered in Houston.
The company is one of four major company’s
worldwide working with classification of ships
and offshore production/drilling facilities. The
American equivalent is the American Bureau
o f Shipping.

Pictured with Gordon Browder, second from left, are
his students from the 1970s: Jerry Johnson MA ’72,
Missoula; Loren Harrison ’71, MA ’74, Lompoc, Calif.;
Bob Kus Ph.D. ’81, Iowa City, Iowa; David Taylor ’70,
MA ’78, Missoula; Curt Grlfllths ’70, MA ’74, Ph.D.
’77, Vancouver, Wash.; Barren Baird-Olaon MA ’84,
Albuquerque, N.M.; Keith Ferasler ’79, Dicldnson,
N.D.; and Arnold Brown Ph.D. ’72, Flagstaff, Ariz.

Tumwater.
Sheila Skemp ’67 received an award from
the Southeastern American Society for Eigh
teenth Century Studies (SEASECS) at the
University o f South Carolina in February. The
award was given for the “ best essay on an eigh
teenth century subject published in a scholarly
journal during the past academic year.” The
title of the essay is “ William Franklin: His
Father’s Son,” and it was published by Penn
sylvania Magazine in April 1985. Sheila’s book
on William Franklin will be ready for the
publisher this fall. She is an assistant professor
o f history at the University o f Mississippi.
Nicholas Browning m ’68 was made a part
ner in the Los Angeles law office o f Herzfeld
and Rubin last October.
A Fulbright grant has been awarded to
William Eamon ’68, M.A. ’70, associate pro
fessor o f history at New Mexico State Univer
sity at Las Cruces. He will spend a year at the
Institut fur Geschichte der Medizin at the
Universitat Wurzburg in Wurzburg, West Ger
many. His research will center on science and
popular culture in early modem Europe.
Jim Searles ’68, an investment executive in
the D.A. Davidson & Co. Missoula office, has
successfully completed
the Certified Financial
Planner program. CFP
identifies an individual
who has achieved a high
level of technical knowl
edge in personal financial
management, risk man
agement, investments,
tax planning, retirement
and estate planning.
Dan Gollehon '69 is a physical therapist at
Holy Rosary Hospital in Miles City.
Harry Horn Jr. M.A. ’69, Ph.D. ’71 was
recently in Houston for a five-day training camp
for the U.S. Decathalon Team, where he serv
ed as a research consultant. He is a professor
o f psychology at Southwest Missouri State
University in Springfield.
Edward Leary ’69 has been elected vice
president and secretary o f the board o f direc
tors o f Washington Water Power Co. He lives
in Spokane.
After fifteen years with Det Norske Veritas
in Norway, Einar Venold M.B.A. ’69 is the

’70s
Richard Almini ’70 has been named presi
dent and general manager of the Linford Ser
vice Company, a $40 million mechanical
contracting and energy management company
in Oakland, Calif. In this position, he is also
responsible for Linford’s Sierra Energy
Management Division and its line o f pneumatic
and electronic controls made in Switzerland for
a U.S. market. He resides in Concord, Calif.
Pam B urgess ’70,
M.S. ’71 is the head
w om en’s gymnastics
coach at the University of
California at Berkeley.
Previously, she was the
owner and director of the
Lone Mountain Gym
nastics Center in Bozeman.
Gary McGinnis Ph.D. ’70 has received the
1985-86 Faculty Achievement Award in
Research at Mississippi State University. This
is the most prestigious teaching and research
award given at the Starkville campus. Gary is
a professor of wood science and technology and
a professor o f chemistry.
Carmen Monaco ’70 has been appointed
director of sales promotion and operations at
Mervyn’s. He resides in Alameda, Calif.
“ In addition to raising a family and starting
an import business, I am serving as vice chair
man for the city o f Snohomish Planning Com
mission. I am also the secretary for the board
o f directors o f First Heritage Bank of
Snohomish, a locally owned bank I helped
organize five years ago,” reports Carol
Lockwood Atteberry ’71.
Jerry Brumwell ’71, M.Ed. ’77 is a special
education computer lab teacher in Pima, Ariz.
He has held offices and served on the board of
directors of the Southeastern Human Resource
Council, the Southeastern Arizona Behavioral
Health Services Board and the GrahamGreenlee Counseling Center.
Victoria MacDonald Harrison ’71 lives in
Coronado, Calif. Her airbrushed sculptural tex
tile design is featured in the San D iego Home
and Garden May issue. She is involved in
teaching, textile designing and graphics.
Sheri Broudy Morin ’71 is president of the
Butte Junior League.
John Paxson ’72, night news manager for
CBS News in New York, has been named depu
ty bureau chief in Los Angeles.
Donald Wetzel ’72, M.Ed. ’81 has been a
coach and teacher and is now principal at Cor
vallis High School in Corvallis, Mont. He is
working on a superintendent’s endorsement at
UM. He and his wife, Linda, have four sons.

Classnotes
Bradford Neal ’73 was named 1985 Citizen
of the Year at the Military Appreciation Ball
last February in Butte. He is a captain in the
Air Force Reserve and works for the Montana
Power Company in Butte.
Virginia Leinart ’73 has been included in an
anthology o f five poets of the Olympic Penin
sula tided Sometimes the Words Cross Over.
Her husband, Tom Leinart ’72, M.A. ’82, was
one o f the ten Washington state finalists for
teacher-astronaut in 1985. They live in Port
Angeles.
Susan Marchildon ’73 graduated in May
from Metropolitan State College in Denver with
a degree in history and a minor in political
science. She is employed by the Phillips
Petroleum Company and lives in Aurora.
Steve Riddle ’73 is an actor and musician
in New York City. In 1985 he was with the New
York touring company of
the Broadway musical,
Pump Boys and Dinettes.
He also appears in the
movies, O ffBeat, Heartbum and The Money Pit.
Steve plays softball on the
Broadway Show League
team, “ Long Days
Journey,’’ with Phil
Donahue, Mario Thomas
and Jack Lemmon. He and his wife, Mary Ann
McKenzie, have two children.
Patricia Weber ’73 is one o f several scien
tists whose work on creating synthetic enzymes
is described in the December issue o f High
Technology. She works at the DuPont Com
pany’s central research and development facility
in Wilmington, Del.
Cristian Anderson ’74 established his own
law practice in January 1982, specializing in
real estate law and real estate closings. He has
become the specialist/expert in the Inland
Northwest in real estate closing practice and
procedure and real estate law, doing closing for
Merrill-Lynch Relocation, Val Relco Inc. and
other relocation firms. He lives in Spokane.
Dennis Daley ’74 has been appointed acting
director of public administration programs at
the University of Mississippi. He resides in
Oxford.
Donna Yorton Davis ’74, J.D. ’78 is
associated with the firm o f Holland and Hart
in Billings.
Tom Lampe ’74, ’76 is systems manager for
CKB & Associates, the general partner of OKC
Limited Partnership, which is involved with oil
and gas exploration. His wife, Karen Kirk
Lampe ’76, is a pharmacist. They live in Dallas
with their three sons.
Sandra Gudmundsen Saint ’74, M.A. ’79
has been awarded a Fulbright grant to study
philosophy at the University of Frankfurt in
West Germany for the 1986-87 academic year.
While there, she plans to complete her doctoral
dissertation, “ Putting Habermas to the test: The
Abortion Debate as an Ideal Speech Situation. ’’
Jurgen Habermas, the most well-known student
of the Frankfurt school of critical social theory,
is a member o f the philosophy faculty at

Frankfurt. Sandra has been teaching
undergraduate classes in philosophy at the
University o f Colorado in Boulder. Her hus
band, Bob Saint, is a professional electrical
design engineer and works with the Union Rural
Electrical Association at Brighton, Colorado.
Gerry Westerfield ’74 is living in Santa Bar
bara, Calif., and selling advertising for the San
ta Barbara News-Press, a New York Times
publication. He and his wife, Julie, own a twoacre ranchette with avocados, fruit trees and
horses.
Stephen Solem ’75 has been named the new
district ranger o f the Nez Perce National
Forest’s Clearwater Ranger District in
Grangeville, Idaho.
Broadus elementary principal Hal Hawley
Ed.D. ’76 is listed as a leader in education in
the Marquis Who’s Who in the West, in the 12th
edition of Men o f Achievement, and in the fourth
edition o f Personalities o f America.
Katherine Kennedy ’76, J.D. ’80 has been
promoted to a major in the U.S. Air Force. She
will begin an assignment in the Judge Advocate
General’s office at the Pentagon this summer.
Last summer she was nationally recognized by
the Federal Bar Association for her outstanding
service to the United States and her distinguish
ed achievement in the federal legal profession.
Debbie Sherman Sheasby M.Ed. ’76 has
begun teaching private pre-school and
kindergarten music in Great Falls. She has
taught music in the Great Falls public schools,
at the Montana School for the Deaf and the
Blind, and is a flutist for the Great Falls Sym
phony Orchestra.
Gary Benson ’77 has been a Havre district
game warden since 1982. He also serves as a
regional self-defense instructor for the game
wardens.
James Colyer ’77 has been promoted to
district sales manager o f Stuart Phar
maceuticals, a division of ICI Americas Inc.,
located in Sacramento, Calif. Stuart Phar
maceuticals ranks in the top third o f all U.S.
pharmaceutical companies. Jim lives in
Roseville, Calif.
Karen Callan Lowney ’77 was a finalist in
the San Francisco Opera auditions last January.
She and her husband, Bill, live in Missoula and
have three children.
Martha Immele Burke ’78 o f Stevensville
has been named Montana Mother of the Year
for 1986 and American Mother o f the Year for
1986. “ If there is an honor to it, it belongs to
my husband and children. I don’t care for any
special distinction, but I do believe that
motherhood should be glorified and dignified
as a career for a woman,” says the mother of
twelve. She is a part-time reporter for the
Stevensville Star and is active in her church.
She belongs to the Bitterroot chapter of the
Right to Life organization, the Stevensville
Civic Club and the Stevensville Garden Club.
Three of her children are UM graduates:
William ’62, associate dean o f the School of
Education at the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill; Martin J.D. ’74, professor of
law at UM; and Clarita ’76, an interior

decorator in Tucson, Ariz.
“ I now live in the ‘Conch Republic’ o f Key
West, Fla. I am a criminal investigator with the
U.S. Customs Service and a vessel commander,
operating high performance offshore enforce
ment vessels,” reports Neil Dahlstrom ’78.
Kevin Smith ’78 is a Paul Revere disability
insurance agent in Atlanta, Ga. He helps lead a
Boy Scout troop and is involved in local
Republican politics.
Barbara “Bobby” Tilton '78 has been nam
ed president o f the Montana Art Education
Association for the third year. In 1985, she was
named Art Educator o f the Year for her work
in Missoula School District No. 1. In addition
to teaching, she is a private and commercial ar
tist who works in all media, from sketching to
sculpture.
Robin Hoyt Balsam ’79 has been promoted
to managing attorney at Hyatt Legal Services
in Federal Way, Wash.
Silas Gilbert ’79 received a degree in civil
engineering from Montana State University in
June 1985. He is with an engineering firm in
Billings.
A composition, “ Essay for Band,” written
by John Heins ’79 was performed for the first
time at the 1986 Dogwood Festival Concert in
the Park last May at Lewis and Clark State Col
lege. John is stationed at McChord Air Force
Base in Washington.
Joy Nelson ’79 has been promoted to assis
tant vice president o f commercial lending at
Norwest Bank Billings.

’80s
Beth Brennan '80 has opened WordWeaver
in Missoula. This business offers technical and
business writing and editing services on a con
tract basis and is geared toward small
businesses, health-care agencies and medical
professionals.
Greg Hertz ’80 is a partner in the CPA firm
o f Oates & Hertz in Poison. He and his wife,
Kate, have three children. “ I consider myself
extremely lucky. I’ve got a good business ser
ving great people, a wonderful, loving family,
ana I live here near the lake and the Missions.
What more could a person want?” Hertz asks.
William John Junkermier ’80, a financial
systems coordinator with Morse Industrial Cor
poration in Ithaca, N.Y., has been awarded a
certificate in management accounting.
Kelly Miller ’80 has been named association/promotions director for the Nugget Mall,
a forty-store complex in Juneau, Alaska.
Rainell White Shirt ’80 enjoys making tradi
tional and contemporary Crow Indian crafts.
Her quill and beaded pieces are wearable 'art,
ranging from bracelets, earrings, belt buckles,
necklaces, purses and moccasins. She has had
exhibits throughout the Southwest and lives in
Missoula.
Ralph Beer M.A. ’81 lives south of Helena
in a cabin on the cattle ranch his great grand
father homesteaded. His first novel. The Blind
Corral, was published in May.

C lassnotes
Paul Council ’81 is a self-employed cabinet
maker, surveyor and consultant living in Mont
pelier, Vt.
Ken Sande J.D. ’81 is the executive direc
tor of the Christian Conciliation Service of
Montana and lives in Billings.
“ We are residing in Arvada, Colo., where
Tom [’82] is a vice president o f FirstBank
Holding Company. I am employed by Price
Waterhouse as an administrative accountant,”
reports Kathy Ritter Lemcke ’82.
John Pearson M.A.’82 received the 4th
Grade Recommended Blue Belt rank after
testing at the ATA Taekwondo Center, a mar
tial arts school in Colorado Springs. John is a
general assignment reporter with the Gazette
Telegraph in Colorado Springs.
Paul Frantz ’83 is with the law firm of Mor
row, Sedivy & Bennett in Bozeman.
David Lilieholm ’83 graduated with a
master’s degree in architecture from the Univer
sity o f Utah last June.
Tana Maki ’83 has been named assistant
manager of the Great Falls office o f Emery
Computers.
Since graduation, John Patterson II ’83 has
been managing a branch office of PrestonPatterson Insurance Co. Inc. in Philadelphia.
His wife, Carrie Johnson ’84, has taken a leave
o f absence from her social caseworker position
at St. Francis Country House in Darby, Pa.,
to give birth to their daughter. Laurel Ann.
They live in Wynnewood, Pa.

Births
Ian Robert to Janet Rhein Riley ’71 and Sean
Riley on March 24, 1986, in Fort Collins, Colo.
Chad Thomas to Karen Kirk Lampe ’76 and
Thomas Lampe ’74, ’76, October 9, 1985,
Dallas.
Kristin Leigh to Tina Solberg Gemignani
’82 and Gene Gemignani ’75, February 1,
1986, Missoula.
Samantha Leigh to Jacque Webster Ellig ’84
and Scott Ellig ’83, February 17, 1986,
Wheaton, 111.
Laurel Ann to Carrie Johnson ’84 and John
Patterson II ’83, February 18, 1986, Wyn
newood, Pa.

In Memoriam
The Alumni Association extends sympathy
to the families of the following alumni and
friends:
Addison Finkelnburg ’17, St. Charles, 111.
Eileen Wagner Anderson ’19, Missoula
James A. Farmer ’22, Bethel, Conn.
James Donald Gillespie ’23, Walnut Creek,
Calif.
Francis “Scotty” Williamson ’24, Clearwater,
Fla.
Margaret Garber Daems ’25, Ennis, Mont.
Charles Vincent ’25, Anaconda
Mary Cavitt ’27, Independence, Calif.
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Claire Chester London ’27, Rollins, Mont.
Oliver Malm ’28, Tacoma
Alvin Wendte ’28, Billings
Kathryn Reynolds W oodm ansey ’28,
Highwood, Mont.
Mary Genevieve Clay ’29, Los Angeles
Robert J. Clifford ’29, Seattle
Laurence Sweetman ’29, Mercer Island,
Wash.
Alton Z. Bloom ’30, M.Ed. ’38, Tucson, Ariz.
Elsie Hunt Browning ’30, Great Falls
Joseph L. Kellogg ’30, Hamilton
D. Gordon Rognlien LL.B. ’30, Kalispell
Gertrude Jaqueth Benham ’31, Apple Valley,
Calif.
Sture T. Carlson ’31, Port Angeles, Wash.
Howard Jenkins ’31, Benicia, Calif.
Georgia Reckert Sala ’31, Boise, Idaho
Elmer C. “Bud” Burns ’32, San Bernardino,
Calif.
R. Orval Dreisbach ’32, Port Ludlow, Wash.
Stephen Odgers ’32, M.A. ’33, Claremont,
Calif.
Douglas Gold M.A. ’34, Bozeman
Morris T. Newgard ’36, San Mateo, Calif.
Joan Wilson Schedler ’37, Seattle
H. Welby George ’38, Seattle
Richard Kendall ’39, Big Sky, Mont.
David Provinse ’40, LL.B. ’41, Billings
F. Burke Sheeran ’40, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Frank Balogh ’41, Stockton, Calif.
J. Elmer Barrett ’41, Lolo, Mont.
Michael Ivankovish ’42, Anaconda
Robert A. Milne ’43, Ephrata, Wash.
Margaret Thrailkill Coldiron ’45, Helena
Lucille Roholt Edwards Cole ’45, M.Ed. ’68,
Kalispell
Harold Myklebust ’46, Fort Garland, Colo.
Jasper DeDobbeleer ’47, Grass Valley, Calif.
Hazel “ Muff” Paul Hafdahl ’48, Havre
Pershing Hanifen J.D. ’48, Roche Harbor,
Wash.
Robert Harold “ Gus” Wylie M.Ed. ’49,
Saratoga, Calif.
William David Dratz ’50, Poison
Lillian Brabender Robinson ’50, Moore,
Mont.
Gaylord Lansrud ’50, Bradenton, Fla.
Henry Rockwell ’52, M.Ed. ’54, Roseburg,
Ore.
William May ’55, Boulder, Colo.
Sally Stamm Orr ’55, San Pedro, Calif.
Cloyse Edwin Overturf ’55, Seattle
Noel Russell ’56, Bountiful, Utah
Mary Margaret Chinske Olson ’60, Billings
Jim Sinclair J.D. ’60, Billings
Gene Jones ’61, M.Ed. ’72, Thompson Falls
Rita German ’65, Oilmont, Mont.
Michael Robert Shook '74, Hamilton, Mont.
Kim Williams, master o f interdisciplinary
studies ’81, Missoula

Lost Alumni
We have lost contact with the people listed
below. Some have not been heard from since

graduation; some have moved and not sent us
a forwarding address; some have married and
changed their names; some might have died.
If you know where any o f these people are, drop
a note to: Records Department, UM Alumni
Association, University o f Montana, Missoula,
MT 59812.

’20s

Mary O ’Hara Butzerin ’20; Dudley Brown
’21; Gladys Jacobson Cottle ’23, A. L. and
Mabel Cyr Driscoll ’23; Emma Krug Cum
mins ’26; Earl Anglemeyer ’27, M.A. ’40;
Everett Bruce ’28; Louis A. Colvill ’28;
William Barry ’29; Forrest Currens ’29;
Marie Bell Ellis ’29; K. D. Flock ’29.

’30s

Alfred Caruso ’30; Jane Chappie Crowder
’30; Frank Circle ’30; Robert and Kathryn
Bates ’33; Einar Aasheim ’35; Helen
Cashmore ’35; William Aley ’36; Margaret
Rutherford Brown ’36; Robert Ball ’39;
Harold Brubaker ’39.

’40s

Arthur Adams ’41; Norma Wheatley
Bathurst ’41; Katherine Sire Bently ’42;
Robert Bourdeau ’42; Fern Stevens Bentson
’43; Barbara Becker ’44; Marion Bentley ’44;
Rex Bowen ’44; Celia Nolop Brink ’44; Gerald
Bourke ’45; Mary Beeler Bartley ’48; Mouriel
Bauer ’48.

’50s

Lester Anderson ’50; Henriette Zakos Ar
rington ’51; Peter Askin ’51, M.A. ’56; Peggy
Russell Agan ’54; Geraldine Anderson ’55;
Carla Wetzsteon Beck ’55; John C. Beam Jr.
’56; Gerald Barker ’57; Vincent Barone ’57;
Tulie Millard Barnum ’58.

’60s

Gwen Anderson ’63; Michael Albert ’64; C.
James Armstrong ’64; Judy Weber Arm
strong ’64; Michael Baker ’64; Frederick
Bader ’65; Dean Carter Baker ’65; Colleen
Adams ’66; Paul Anderson ’67; Connie
Meldahl Anderson ’68; Shirley Blomgren Arbini ’68.

’70s

Thomas Adsem ’70; Thomas Albert ’70;
Joyce Abel ’73; Michael Albertini ’73; Stuart
Anthony Allison 73; Karen Stout Abariotes
74; Jacqualine Lee Alford 74; Stephen Ralph
Adams 75; Pamela Wolfe Amborn 76; Mohd
Y.B. Ahmad Rubian 77; Tim Albrecht 77.

’80s

Sandra Klapwyk Abbott ’80; Lisa Altman
’80, M.A. ’81; Douglas Andersen ’80; Mark
Althen ’81; Douglas Anderson ’81; Lisa J.
Anderson ’81; Rodney N. Austin ’81; Bradley
C. Bakke ’81; Stephenie Ambrose ’82; Jeanie
E. Anderson ’82; Pamela B. Anderson ’82;
William J. Armold ’82; Joel Richard Arm
strong ’82; Michael Wayne Babcock ’84.

CAMPAIGN UPDATE______
UM FOUNDATION, 600 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, MISSOULA, MT 59812

The
Campaign-

R eaching New
Heights
With Help From
Friends And
Alumni!

he University of
Montana Campaign, the
most ambitious fundJV
raising effort ever
undertaken by the University, has
exceeded its goals for
professorships, scholarships and
the Foundation endowment.
Your help would be greatly
appreciated in the areas that
have yet to meet their goals:
Library Archives and Special
Collections, Centers of
Excellence, Service Through
Broadcasting and the
Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
Unrestricted gifts are
particularly useful because they
will be applied to areas still in
need of funds at the end of the
Campaign.

K
K
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Campaign to
Help UM
Archives
s the University of
Montana Campaign
continues, support is
still needed for the
Mansfield Library Archives and
Special Collections. The
Campaign is seeking $200,000 to
help fund the care and display of
the many manuscripts,
photographs and oral histories
now housed in the library
archives. Some of the major
manuscripts that can be found at
the library include those of
Senator Mike Mansfield; James
W. Gerard, a New York financier
and politician and a United States
ambassador to Germany in the
early 1900s; and Dorothy
Johnson, a former UM professor
and noted Montana journalist and
writer.
According to archivist Dale
Johnson, additional funding
would primarily be used to hire
people to process many
manuscripts and photographs,
which include the papers of UM
presidents and professors,
Montana politicians and the
state’s founders. Equipment is
also needed for the viewing of a
number of Mansfield videotapes.
“ It would take two people a
couple of years to arrange these
papers in logical order,” said
Johnson.
The processing procedure
involves placing documents into
special folders and boxes and
cataloging and shelving them.
Funding for the actual supplies to
do this is also needed.
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“ Ideally, we would like to have
a full-time technician to look after
the oral histories tapes,” said
Ruth Patrick, dean of Library
Services.
,J h e archives has more than
800 audio tapes and continues to
obtain more. These tapes are
prepared by volunteers who
interview the people involved with
each subject. Some of the topics
on cassette are “ Smokejumper
History” and “ Montana Fur
Trappers.” According to Johnson,
one visitor to the archives who is
blind finds particular enjoyment in
listening to these histories.

C ollections of
National
Significance
According to Johnson, the
library archives has an extensive
number of collections of national
significance. One such collection
is that of Joseph Dixon, a senator
and congressman who was
Theodore Roosevelt’s campaign
manager and later governor of
Montana. Because of the national
significance of its collections, the
archives was one of forty-four
libraries in the United States to
receive a federal grant this year
for cataloging.
The library archives is a place
of discovery for many people.
Students, scholars, government
agency representatives and
history buffs use the archives.
About 300 people came to see

the treasures housed there last
year. Some of those people
looked at manuscripts; others
came mainly to listen to oral
histories or to order copies of
historical photos.

. . an d h e will b e
rem em bered in
Washington a s a leader
who did his work
quietly, sm ok ed his p ip e
an d told the truth.”
D avid Brinkley, M arch 4, 1976,
on the o c c a sio n o f M ajority
L eader M ike M ansfield's retire
m ent from the Senate.

The Mansfield collection in
particular entices many people to
the archives. According to
Johnson, visiting scholars from
England, Japan and all over the
United States have come to read
his manuscripts.
Each year the library archives
presents a special major
exhibition at Homecoming and is
planning similar exhibits at
graduation time.
Johnson believes that the
archives is an important resource
for research into Montana history
for students, faculty and all
Montanans.
“ It is an important investment in
the future,” said Johnson. “ If
these things are not gathered and
preserved, they will not be
available later.”

'Say Goodbye to
Splinters’

Select Your
Seat Now!
A New Stadium
Oh, What a
—

a
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a —
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If stadium constru ction con tin u es on sch edule,
the risers for the sea ts will b e finished in August.
O n ce the risers are in place, field preparations
will begin.

Cr»

Nestled at the foot of Mount
Sentinel, just as the original
Dornblaser Field was, the new
Washington-Grizzly Stadium’s
picturesque setting is a sight to
behold. Located at the northeast
corner of campus, the stadium is
bordered by the Clark Fork River
and Adams Field House. The
14,000-seat facility offers
spectators a spectacular view
even without any action on the
field!
But this fall there will be plenty
of action on the football field with
Grizzly Coach Don Read’s plans
to “ put the ball in the air.’’ If
stadium construction continues on
schedule, the Grizzlies will be
passing up a storm in their new
home by October. Grand opening
festivities are tentatively planned
for mid-October.

Project Includes New
Riverside Playing Fields
Landscaping work is also under
way on the river corridor from the
stadium area to the Madison
Street Bridge. “ This area will
provide additional playing fields
for the University and create a
park-like atmosphere along the
riverfront area,’’ said UM
Foundation Executive Director Bill
Zader. The riverfront property was
acquired by the University with
the help of the Foundation.
The new stadium is just the first
phase of what eventually will be a
major multi-event center.
As the stadium takes shape,
the site is unquestionably quite a
sight!

Early donors to the Stadium
Seat-Sponsor Program have had
the first chance to select their
seats for the 1986-87 football
season. Because WashingtonGrizzly Stadium is so much larger
than Dornblaser, there are more
good seats available than ever
before. All donors to the stadium
who have given since May 30, or
those wishing to give in the
future, may select their seats by
contacting Gary Hughes at the
field house ticket office, 243-4051.

Archie Grover an d Emile Perey '31 letterm en join
forces to contribute to the stadium.

Students say
Thanks' to
Campaign
Donors
The UM Advocates, a student
group that assists with new
student recruitment and alumni
activities, are participating in the
Campaign. They are sending
handwritten thank-you notes to as
many contributors as possible.
“ We feel that it’s really
important that donors get a
personal thank-you from students.
After all, we are the direct
beneficiaries of their generosity,”
said Loreen Leonard, an
Advocate coordinator and a

Campaign Calls
Alumni
From Eureka to
Ekalaka, from
Tokyo to Toronto

With more than 40,000 alumni
scattered across the fifty states
and eighty-four countries, it is
difficult, if not impossible, to meet
with many of our graduates. To
compensate for those distances,
the Campaign has begun an
effort to personally telephone
alumni.
Bill Mercer '86 and senior John
Neuman are calling alumni during
the evenings to discuss the
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senior in interpersonal
communication from Missoula.
“ The Campaign is a real boost
to the University,” Leonard said,
“ especially given the decline in
state funds.”

Scholarships Aid the B est
and Brightest
An area of the Campaign that
specifically assists students is
scholarships. Mike Harrington ’86
of Missoula was awarded a
scholarship for his high academic
standing in high school. “ I really
appreciated receiving the
scholarship because it allowed
me to concentrate on my studies
and maintain my Honors’
G.P.A.,” Mike said.
Vincent Hughes, a senior in
business finance and computer
science, is originally from Poison
and has recently received the
Donald W. Gute Scholarship,

University and the Campaign.
Mercer, a Truman scholar from
Billings, is the past student body
president and the son of Wallace
’49 and Jody x’50 Mercer. A
Missoula native, Neuman is active
in the UM Advocates, a student
public relations and recruitment
group. He is the son of Jim and
Emma Neuman of Great Falls.
“ I’ve really enjoyed my
conversations with alumni,”
Neuman said. “ As a current
student, it’s heartening to hear of
the successful and interesting
careers of alumni.”
Bill echoed his partner’s
sentiments and added, “ It’s really
gratifying when an alumnus
donates to the University. I try to

which is administered by the UM
Foundation. Vince participates on
the UM Wrestling Team and also
holds a 3.9 G.P.A. “ My Gute
Scholarship, together with my
business school scholarship and
athletic aid, lets me emphasize
my studies and wrestling.” In
addition to his exceptional
performance in the classroom,
Vince captured the Big Sky
Wrestling Championship his
sophomore year.
Many students throughout,
campus have voiced support for
the Campaign. Scott MacMillan
’86, from Kalispell, said recently,
“ The Campaign is an excellent
example of how private
contributions can have a major
impact on a university. As a
student, I’m grateful for the
generosity of all alumni and the
community. I hope now that I’ve
graduated, I’ll be able to become
a contributor.”

emphasize to each person the
importance his or her gift plays in
providing a quality education at
UM now and in the future.”
“ University graduates are like
members of one big family,”
Neuman said. “ Every person I
talk to seems to know someone,
who knows someone that I
know!” Mercer added with a
smile, “ And fortunately for the
University, that big extended
family remembers their home
generously.”
So when your phone rings this
summer, take time to visit. They
will be happy to chat with you
about what’s happening at your
old “ home,” the University!
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M o n ta n a 's M o un tain s

published by

MONTANA MAGAZINE
Totally revised edition! More than 150 photographs.
I’ve enclosed $__________ Send m e__________ book(s).
Make checks payable to Montana Magazine.
Name:
__________________________________________________
Address: r >'A__________ ;______________________________________
City:_____________________________________________ ______________
Mail to: The Montanan, Office of News & Publications, University of Montana,
Missoula, MT 59812.

Home loan s for:

We don't
promise
the moon...
just the
stars.

When staying at Missoula's only 4-star hotel,
hospitality will greet you at every turn. Start
ing with outstanding cuisine in the Edgewater
Dining Room, Missoula's hottest live enter
tainment in the Edgewater Lounge, and com
fort and convenience in our deluxe guest
rooms. Plus, the Village Red Lion Inn is just
one block from the new Washington-Grizzly
Stadium and exciting U of M football! Our
specially priced weekend packages make stay
ing at Missoula's best hotel your best choice.
Call for reservations.

CONSTRUCTION

PURCHASES-REFINANCING CU
Personal loan* *>r:
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HOME M pR ° ^ E G E roUCATlON- RVs
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WESTERN
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
of Montana

Convenient locations in Missoula. Hamilton. Helena, East Helena and Bozeman.
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100 M adison, M issoula, MT 59802
406-728-3100
Toll Free: 800-547-8010 J
E221****
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UC Bookstore
c/o Betty Lou Nelson
University of Montana
P.O. Box 5148
Missoula, Montana 59806
(406) 243-4921

Item
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Color

Unit Price
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O R D E R FORM
Method of Payment
Check
Money Order
Mastercard
Visa
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